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Lebanon close to 'collapse'
By GEORGE A. KRIMSKY
Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — President
Elias Sarkis said Monday fighting between
Syrian troops and Christian soldiers has
pushed Lebanon to "the verge of collapse."
He promised a new effort to end the battles
that have killed and wounded hundreds in
less than a week.

As the president spoke, rightist soldiers
were pressing a day long campaign to wrest
two bridges from Syrian control and gain a
supply route 'o the north from embattled
East Beirut.

Police sources said 39 Lebanese were
killed and 189 wounded Monday most of
them during a heavy barrage of artillery,
mortar and rocket fire from Syrian posi
tions in the early morning hours.
The Syrians laid down the blanket of fire

power to cover an assault that rescued a
unit of 50 of their comrades trapped for two
days inside an East Beirut pharmacy. The
rightists conceded the Syrians broke the
siege and said the army lost eight soldiers.
Sixteen buildings were demolished and

61 apartments set afire as the Syrians
advanced Monday after the barrage. All
routes into Christian East Beirut were
blocked by Syrian roadblocks and sniper
fire.

The Christian president, appearing worn
and depressed as he spoke in a nationwide
broadcast from the presidential palace,
blamed both the Christian rightists and the
Svrians for the turmoil.

that emerged from a
provocation on one side and the mass
violent retaliation on the other has inflicted
many innocent casualties, which saddens us
beyond description." Sarkis said. "The
latest events have left almost no family
without a casualty and have ruined nearly

Heavy casualties reported
in battles around Beirut

and r ich bet

every house. There is no hospital left in
East Beirut that can extend adequate
medical care to the wounded."

The fighting continued into daylight
hours as militia bands tried to pry Syrian
troops from two bridges leading into the
Christian sector of Beirut. The bridges
control the militia's supply lines.
The right-wing "Voice of Lebanon"

claimed the militia destroyed 12 Syrian
artillery batteries in the hills overlooking
the capital. The Syrians had no comment on
the claim, which could not be independently
verified.

Police estimated 222 civilians killed and
about 500 wounded in fighting since
Wednesday.

East Beirut's morgues and hospitals are
reported clogged and blood banks drained.
The Christians reported more than 30
bodies were pulled from the rubble of
collapsed buildings in one area during a lull
in the fighting.
In his address. President Sarkis promised

to come up with a new government and a
new security plan within 10 days to stem
fighting. Government sources said the
president needed time to talk with Syrian
President Hafez Assad, due to return to
Damascus from East Germany and Moscow
at the end of the week.

Sarkis said he would bring opposing
politicians into his new government, a plan
he tried unsuccessfully last spring. Sarkis
did not give details of his new peace plan, or

Last spring. Prime Minister Selim El
Moss and his cabinet resigned because they
were unable to deal with the clashes
between rightist Christian militia bands
and the Syrians. Hoss and his cabinet
stayed m office, however, because political
leaders could not agree on the composition

The Syrians intervened in the Lebanese
civil war late in 1976 to prevent the
Christians from being defeated by the
left wing Lebanese Moslems and their
allies, the Palestinian guerrillas. But the
Christians refused to disarm their militia
and submit their areas to Syrian control

the

Christians' alliance

would not disarm the

ngered further by the
with the Israelis in
- prevent the Pales
untrol there. Now the
i bring the Christians

MSU vet clinic documents show
183 PBB-tainted animals burned

By PAL LCOX
State News Staff Writer

MSt" Veterinary Clinic documents indi¬
cate that from 1974 to 1978. 146 PBB con
taminated cattle and 37 other tainted
animals were incinerated.
In addition, the MSU grounds depart

ment routinely buried the ashes from the
burning on University property.

Nicholts J. Sherberneau, 22. was apprehended by the East Lansing
Police Monday morning after he was accused of assaulting David Strau-
bel of 542 Evergreen St., police said. In the picture above officer
James Douglas escorts the handcuffed Sherberneau into the waiting
squad car to be transported to police headquarters.

Lobby regulation bill
awaits Milliken's OK

E.L. man held

Bv NANCY ROGIER
State News StaffWriter

Gov. William G. Milliken is expected to
sign into law a lobby reform bill passed by
the state House of Representatives last
week, but some last minute amendments

thev

lobbying was defined as "communicating
with or soliciting others to communicate
with an official in the executive branch . . .

or the legislative branch ... for the
purposes of influencing legislative officials."
The addition of the word "directly"

presents one set of problems, Ellsworth
said, because it allow s for indirect i

in assault case
An East Lansing man was arraigned in

East Lansing district court Monday in
connection with an assault involving a knife
at 9:30 a.m. Monday.
Nicholas J. Sherberneau, 22, 501 M.A.C.

Ave., demanded a preliminary examination
and was lodged in Ingham County jail to
await the hearing. His bond was set at
$10,000.
Sherberneau was formally charged with

an assault to do great bodily harm less than
murder. If convicted, he faces a maximum
of 10 years in prison and or a $5,000 fine.
He is accused of a felony charge in

connection with the assault of David
Straubel, 23, 542 Evergreen St. at Strau
bel's home.
Straubel told East Lansing police Sher

berneau spent the night and when he woke
that morning he asked for a cigarette.
Straubel had none and this made Sherber
neau angry, police said.
Straubel then offered him bus money to

receive treatment in a Traverse City
hospital, police reported.
Sherberneau then went into the kitchen

and returned with an eight-and-a-half-inch
steak knife saying, "violence is the only
answer," police said.
Straubel kept Sherberneau away by

Veteran of CIA
lectures tonight
John Stockwell, author of the beat seller,
b Search ef Enemies. A CIA Story; will
present a lecture, at the African Studies
Center in the Internatiohal Center tonight
at S p.m.
8tockwell, a 12-year veteran of the CIA,

will apeak on his experience as a CIA case
officer in Tay Ninh Province, Vietnam and
i» role in the.CIA conflict in Angola.

'

y's Books. 21P M.A;C. Aye., will
an Informal gathering with

I today'from 3 to 5 p.m.
. ' A University of Texas graduate and a
U.8. MaHne Corps Alumnus, Stockwell
retigBtd from the CIA in April 1977.

worth, assistant legal advisor to the
governor, said. "I really don't have any
reason to think he's not going to sign it."
But. Ellsworth said, some last-minute

amendments tacked on the bill when it was
passed Tuesday could create some signing
difficulties.
The House passed what some opponents

called a "watered-down" version of the bill
when they altered it with deletions and
amendments. It cleared the House last
week in the Legislature's final session
before recessing for elections.
The bill, designed to regulate lobbying in

the executive and legislative branches,
requires lobbyists to register with the
secretary of state and report semi-annually
their activities.
"It really has changed considerably,"

Ellsworth said.
Some changes that may create problems

the stomach and for Milliken are the bill's definition of
>ut and reported it to the police at 10:25 lobbying and a provision that may affect the
East Lansing police took Sherberneau governor's staff.

In the original version of the bill,

kicking him, police said.
Straubel then managed to sit Sherber¬

neau down and began talking to him.
Straubel calmed him enough to grab the
knife awav from him.

Staubel told police that he talked to
Sherberneau and thought the suspect had
calmed down enough to listen to reason.

But Sherberneau ran back into the
kitchen and returned with a similar knife
saying: "you're not going to stop me this

Straubel kicked hirr

a custody about 10 minutes later.

TOWER, WERE GOING DOWN'

FAA releases air crash tapes
By STEVE FOX

Associated PressWriter
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A doomed pilot's calm advisory that his jet

was going down was the only interruption in routine pilot-
controller conversations before the nation's worst air crash, tape
recordings released Monday showed.
"Tower, we're going down. This is PSA," the pilot of Pacific

Southwest Airlines Flight 182 told Lindbergh Field controllers
just before the crash last Monday in which at least 144 persons
died.
The transcripts, released by the Federal Aviation Administra¬

tion, show no evidence of joking or inattention on the part of the
PSA crew as had been claimed in some news reports, but only
routine transmissions between air and ground.
The PSA jet and a single-engine Cessna collided three miles east

of Lindbergh Field, raining flaming debris and bodies on the city's
North Park residential area. All 135 persons on the PSA jet died,
both persons in the Cessna were killed, and at least seven persons
on the ground were killed.
The transcripts cover transmissions between controllers at

Miramar Naval Air Station, Lindbergh Field and several planes,
both on the ground and aloft. There is no hint of any trouble until
controllers at Miramar, which handled the PSA jet until it was
handed off to Lindbergh controllers for the final approach, noticed
a low altitude alert sounded as the jetliner fell below a minimum
safe height.
Spokesperson Rudolph Kapustin of the National Transportation

Safety Board told the Associated Press on Sunday that the cockpit
conversation would be made public at a hearing that may be held
in November.
Other pilots radioed controllers immediately after the accident,

their voices showing concern.
"Cleared to land ... Boy, what blew up out there?" radioed an

unidentified Western Airlines pilot, whose plane was cleared for
landing about five minutes after the collision.
"Seven-twenty-seven went in." Lindbergh controllers answered.
"Oh, God. Whose?" another unidentified pilot asked.
"PSA," the Lindbergh controllers answered.
The transcripts showed other PSA pilots radioed immediately

for word of their stricken sister plane and its personnel and
passengers.
"I'm afraid it was your company," Lindbergh controllers told an

unidentified PSA pilot just after the 9:02 a.m. crash.
The transcripts show the Cessna 172 involved in the collision

with the PSA jetliner was advised twice that the pilot of the PSA
727 decending upon him knew the single-engine plane was there.
The last advisory came almost at the moment of collision.

The tape recordings, which run to 35 pages, cover five to six
minutes before and after the collision. They were played at
conference.
Partial transcripts had been disclosed earlier and the complete

recordings made public Monday confirmed earlier comments by
investigators that they would reveal little new information.

The ashes from the burning were buried
on Jolly Road between the U.S. Forrestry
nursery and the MSU Poultry Science
installation, and the MSU tree nursery on
Beaumont Road, Charles R. Downs, en¬

vironmental quality editor for MSU lnfor
mation Services, said.
In October 1977. the MSU incinerator

was determined inadequate for destruction
of PBB-contaminated cattle by the Depart
ment of Natural Resources.
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2,000 degrees Fahrenheit necessary to
destroy PBB. state officials said.
PBB burned at temperatures less than

2.000 degrees can vaporize into dangerous
dioxins or remain in the ashes, state
officials say.

The cattle burned were contaminated
field animals and animals intentionally fed
the fire retardent for research purposes,
Kenneth K. Keahey, director of the animal
health diagnostic laboratory said.
Animals burned included 61 calves. 78

cattle seven bovine cattle fetuses. 20
chickens. 10 pigs, four lambs, two minks
and one dog, according to clinic documents.

"I believe this may tie a I'N'R or
Department ot Public Health matter, said
Tim Shin-man. PBB information specialist
for the state Department of Agriculture. "It
is over and done with as I understand it."

A spokesperson for the Department of
Public Health said the matter would come

under the jurisdiction of the DNR.
"I don't know if we have made official

contact with the Michigan State people."
Dan Meyer of 'he DNR's air quality

list."

With the definition, an organization could
ask. or pay, another party to approach a
legislator. The organization would not havt
to report expenditures involved in the
communication, he said.
Ellsworth said another potential trouble

spot was a multi-client clause formerly
included in a fall 1977 version of the bill. He
described the section as allowing one
lobbyist to represent more than one group.
"If they have recreated that loophole I

think he i Milliken I will be very disturbed by
it." he said. "He was before and I assume he
will be again."
A final problem for the governor could be

a provision which describes state depart¬
ment employees as lobbyists. State depart¬
ment employees include those on the
governor's staff. If a governor's aide or
legal counselor tried to influence ad
ministrative or legislative action, it would
be considered lobbying. The "lobbyist"
would then be required to record what

(continued on page 12)

MSU will investigate
possible PBB traces

A team of MSU personnel will be created to investigate the existence of possible PBB
traces left over from the burning of contaminated animals at the MSU Veterinary Clinic,
a University official said Monday.
John Cantlon. vice president for research and graduate studies. s.,jd. "We will be doing

some analysis on the incinerator area. If this analysis is positive, then we will follow up by
looking at people involved at the clinic on a daily basis."
The State News learned last week that animals containing PBB were cremated at the

MSU Veterinary Clinic since 1974. State agency officials have said they were unaware
that the incineration of contaminated animals was taking place.
Cantlon also said the University would look back into the veterinary clinic records to

determine the amounts of PBB that were in animals which were sent to MSI .

He said amounts of PBB reported in news stories were not accurate because "some of
the people who were looking at the figures" did nut correctly calculate the amount of fat
in samples taken from the contaminated animals.
Cantlon said the actual amount of PBB in the animals "was substantially less' than

reported.
The PBB investigators will come from within the University. Cantlon said, but who

they will be and from what departments has not yet been decided.
"We're reasonably convinced there is little contamination." Cantlon said. "At this point,

we don't think it's much of a problem."
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Burning men seek release of Bhutto

ISLAMABAD Pakistan [AP) Two
men seeking the release of imprisoned
former Prime Minister Zulf ikar Ali Bhutto
set themselves afire Monday in Lahore.
180 miles southeast of here, police soid.
Police wrapped the two in blankets and

extinguished the flames. Both were
hospitalized one in serious condition.
A crowd of pro-Bhutto demonstrators

then turned on police, who used tear gas
and riot sticks to quell the disturbance,

The Bhutto supporters were de¬

manding his release, restoration of
democracy and freeing of jailed students,
journalists and industrial workers.

Bhutto, who came to power in 1971,
faces the death sentence for his convic¬
tion early this year of conspiracy and
ordering the murder of a political
opponent in 1974. He is held in the central
prison of Rawalpindi, neor Islamabad,
and is appealing his sentence as are four
men convicted with him.

Pope given outdoor funeral mass

VATICAN CITY (AP) - The cardinals of
the Roman Catholic Church will jointly
celebrate Pope John Paul l"s outdoor
funeral Mass with the same solemn
simplicity that marked the funeral of
Pope Paul VI less than two months ago,
the Vatican announced Monday.
Forty of the 127 cardinals, those who

have arrived in Rome met in the
Apostolic Palace to complete arrange¬
ments for Wednesday s funeral.
In a drenching rain outside, mean¬

while. tens of thousands huddled under

umbrellas and beneath Bernini's tall
colonnade on St. Peter's Square as they
streamed into the basilica to view the
pope's body lying in state on a catafalque
before the main altar.

The outdoor concelebration of a papal
requiem Mass was new with Pope Paul's
funeral. He had specified repeatedly he
wonted a simple service and burial.
Previous papal funerals were indoors
and involved elaborate
doys.

Sadat says Carter accepts invitation

CAIRO Egypt (AP) — Egyptian Presi¬
dent Anwar Sadat said Monday President
Carter has accepted an invitation to come
to Egypt for the signing of an Egyptian-
Israeli peace treaty resulting from the
historic Camp David accords.
Addressing his parliament on the

summit accords Sadat said they could
not have been successful without Carter's
perseverence.

President Carter will go down in
history as one of the great leaders who
changed the face of history from
bitterness to love and from wars to
peace. Sadat told parliament.
Sadat's comments suggested Carter

would receive a welcome surpassing that
given former President Richard Nixon in
1974 when he was cheered by millions of
Egyptians.

Mysterious landslide jolts community
LAGUNA BEACH Calif. (AP) - A

mysterious landslide jolted this fashion¬
able resort community Monday, sending
20 homes, worth up to $300,000 each,
tumbling down a hillside and leaving
others tilting precariously. Police esti¬
mated damage at $10 million.
Authorities soid an undetermined

number of persons were injured by flying
glass and debris and at least 60 residents
were evacuated from the community 35
miles south of Los Angeles.
The landslide began between Blue Bird

ond Rim Rock canyons, about a half-mile
from the beach in Orange County.
Twenty houses slid down the hillside

ond at least eight were demolished,
police officer Don Deilke said. Some
homes were threatened by debris from
higher structures and others were tilting
on the cliff, he said.
There was no immediate word on what

caused the landslide. "There was no rain
and no earthquake," said Deilke. How¬
ever, the area received record rainfall
last Spring.

Rule stiffens for welfare mothers

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Depart¬
ment of Health. Education and Welfare
on Monday tightened a rule that requires
a mother on welfare to identify the father
of her child to support enforcement
officials.
A mother could refuse to cooperate in

establishing paternity only if she could
show that this was likely to cause her or
the child serious" physical or emotional
harm, the amended regulation says. The
original rule did not say that the harm to
mother or child must be "serious."

The regulation, announced by HEW
Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr., re¬
places a somewhat different one issued
last January. Some states complained the
rule was too lenient.
A welfare mother also is exempted from
cooperating if she can show the child was
conceived by rape or incest, or that she is
giving the child up for adoption or
considering doing so.
The new regulation would take effect

Dec. 4, or earlier at the option of any
state.

Foreign employees stripped of impunity
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Car¬

ter has signed legislation that will moke
thousands of foreign embassy employees
in the United States liable for laws and
obligations they now can ignore with
impunity.
The bill, which takes effect in 90 days,

strips the foreign employees of their
diplomatic immunity from civil claims for
unofficial actions. They will retain im¬
munity from criminal prosecution.
About 8,000 top-ranking diplomats will

retain both criminal and civil immunity
under the law, but will be required for the
first time to carry automobile liability
insuronce. Injured persons con sue the
insurance carrier directly.
But the main impact of the bill will be

on lower-ranking embassy employees.
Sponsors say the law for the first time will
make more than 10,000 foreign embassy
personnel in Washington liable for such
things as parking tickets, leases and bad
checks, in addition to damage suits.

Tuition tax bill
veto is assured
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

White House made it clearer
than ever Monday that Presi¬
dent Carter, despite congres¬
sional efforts to avert it, in¬
tends to veto legislation that
would give income tax credits
of up to $250 a year to offset
college costs.

A House-Senate conference
committee scaled back earlier
versions of the bill in hopes of
getting around Carter's pre¬
viously announced plans to
veto the measure as inflation
ary and misdirected.
But at a White House brief¬

ing on Monday. Joseph A.

Nation bans

black paper
SALISBURY. Rhodesia (AP)

— The biracial transition gov¬
ernment banned the country's
only daily black newspaper, the
Zimbabwe Times, in what offi¬
cials described as a clampdown
on supporters of black nation¬
alist guerrillas.

Califano Jr.. secretary of
health, education and welfare,
said he will urge disapproval
anyway.
"The tuition tax credit that

the House-Senate conference
committee approved last week
is ineffective and inequitable in
providing any really needed
assistance to families of child¬
ren in college." Califano said.
"It is such bad tax policy and

such bad education policy that
if it were enacted by the
Congress I would recommend
that the president veto the
legislation."
Califano argued that the tax

credit bill would fuel inflation,
increase government regula
tion of education and aid af¬
fluent families which do not
need it.
He urged Congress to ap¬

prove instead an administra¬
tion-backed measure which has
been languishing in the House
Rules Committee for several
months and is generally
thought to be dead.
Both measures would cost

roughly $1 billion a year. Cali-

A 48-year-old marathon awimmer, Stella Taylor, s
watchers in the Gulf Stream. She began her 140-mile s
10:41 on Oct. 1.

is between two shark
i to the Florida coast at

SIGHTS SET ON FLORIDA

Swimmer in second try

The paper, with a circulation
of about 20,000. was silenced
Monday by an order signed by
Bishop Abel Muzorewa. one of
three blacks joined with Prime
Minister Ian Smith in the
transition government.

fano said, hut the administra¬
tion bill would funnel the
money in grants and reduced
interest on loans to families
earning up to $25,000 a year.

ABOARD THE IDLE DAY
lAP) - Marathon swimmer
Stella Taylor, unaware that a
navigational error had caused

her to waste precious hours and
energy, stroked toward the
Florida coast Monday, trying to
complete her 100-plus mile

Admitted Hearst kidnappers

iced twThe ban was annout

hours after Monday's edition
appeared. The paper had been
critical of the government and
supported Anglo-American ef¬
forts to open settlement talks
between Salisbury and exter
nally based guerrilla leaders.

to face sentencing today

swim from the Bimini Islands.
By 1:30 p.m. EDT Monday,

after swimming for 27 hours,
the two time conqueror of the
English Channel was 44 miles
east of Key Largo Fla., about 33
miles from her starting point at
Orange Cay. a dot of an island
48 miles south of the main
Bimini Island.

• We believ den
and we had hoped to be able to
represent the views of all our
black leaders," said editor Her-

OAKLANI). Calif. iAP) -
William and Emily Harris, the
avowed revolutionaries who ad
mil they kidnapped Patricia
Hearst, face sentencing Tues¬
day for one of America's most
notorious abductions.
It will mark the end of

litigation for Harris. 33. and
Mrs. Harris. 31, founding mem
hers of the terrorist Symbio-
nese Liberation Army that
shocked the world with the
Feb. 4. 1974 crime.

she participated while a captive
of the SLA.
Hearst will be eligible for

parole next year, although a
campaign is afoot to gain her
immediate release.
The Harrises have boasted

they will be "back on the
streets in 1983." but it is
unlikely they will know the
exact date of their freedom for

under California's old indeter¬
minate sentencing law that
leaves release dates open-

The negotiated agreement
calls for sentences of 10 years
and eight months. With time off
for good behavior and time
served, the Harrises could be
released in four

The British-bort
original strategy was to ride
the Gulf Stream northward to
the Fort Lauderdale Palm
Beach area. However, it ap
peared Monday that the nor¬
mally powerful current had
calmed and she was well to the
south of her Palm Beach target

half

Their ielim iv herself s

ing a federal prison lei
armed bank robbery

Alameda County Deputy Dis¬
trict Attorney Alex Selvin. who
negotiated a plea bargain with
the Harrises' attorneys, said
the couple will be sentenced

But Court Judge
Stanley Golde could impose a
sentence of five years to life
imprisonment.

The only real danger the
swimmer has encountered since
leaving Orange Cay was from a
shark. However a crew mem¬

ber shot it and Taylor resumed
her 70 stroke-per-minute pace
after 10 minutes on a small
safety platform.

RUSH WEEK BLUES?

Don't know where to turn?

ESTABLISH SOMETHING NEW

AA$ AT M.S.U.
SEE OUR AD IN TODAY'S ISSUE

IN CONCERT

BflKRl)

FRI.7:'30 p.m. OCT.6th
S€XTON HIGH SCHOOL

you wont be turned owoy.
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VOTE LATER THIS WEEK

Contract approval urged
After a week of picketing and protest, members of MSU's

clerical-technical union are being asked to put down their placards
and consider ratification on a tentative two-year contract.

Keith Groty. assistant vice president for employee and labor
relations, and Barbara Reeves, president of MSU Employees
Association, announced that a tentative agreement was reached
Monday at 2:30 a.m.

Last Wednesday, union management negotiations had broken
off before any progress toward a settlement could be reached on a
contract which was to expire at midnight Saturday.

new agreement
1 effect, after £
i which began a

ame, while an extension of the old contract
11 and-a-half hour marathon bargaining

3 p.m. Sunday.

Linda Johnson, an office assistant in the College of Natural
Science and member of MSUEA, said a major disagreement of
earlier negotiations was that the association demanded parity with
the state of Michigan employees for its members.

MSUEA also charged the University with wage discrimination

again*' women. They claimed that their wage levels had
historically been lower than those in male-dominated professions
of comparable responsibilities.

The association argued that because of this, men within the
MSUEA bargaining unit had also been forced to suffer since they
had careers traditionally held by women.

In a statement released Monday morning, Groty said specifics of
the new contract will not be released until they can be

the union membership.
es said she is not "ecstatic" over the new contract
ient, but added, "It's one I can certainly live with."

Development of final contract language and ratification by the
approximately 2,200 clerical technical union members and MSU
Board of Trustees is still needed to finalize the contract.

The University and its clerical-technical union started negotia¬
tions Monday afternoon to develop language suitable for the

Clerical technical workers will vote on the new contract later
this week after suitable language has been developed.
Until that time, the old contract will be extended.

Second assault in week
stirs DPS investigation

A female MSU employee was scxu
ally assaulted at the Spirit Shop of the
MSU Book Store Friday, Department of
Public Safety officials said.
Police said an unidentified male

bumped into her at the shop and
slapped her. He then brushed up

igainst her and assaulted her using his
lands,police said.
DPS is investigating the assault,

vhich is the second such incident in a

Child abuse growing;
committee advocates

preventive measures

Firefighters and officials
concluding contract talks

By SI SAN TOMPOR
State News Staff Writer

East Lansing officials and firefighters are
in the concluding stages of a 1977 79
contract between the city and Firefighters
Local 1609.
Pre arbitration meetings began on Sept.

21. 1977. with arbitration hearings ending
exactly one year later, said Arthur Carney,
a city representative on the arbitration
committee. Carney is also assistant city
manager and personnel director.
Disagreements before the arbitration

The union wants a reduction in hours to
make a 50.4 hour work week, Ranes said.
But the city wants to switch firefighters to
an 8-hour day. Ranes said.
"With the city's system, firefighters

would always be working with different
men," Ranes said. "The teamwork concept
is totally destroyed."
Both city and union agree additional

firefighters would be needed under the
40-hour work week system, but numbers
differ.
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Equal pay for equal-valued work
provision introduced in House

Of Michigan's 35,940 reported cases of
child abuse last year, 1,264 were reported in
Ingham County.
Reports of family violence, said to result

in a self-perpetuating circle of delinquency,
alcoholism and violent crime, were grim
testimony at Monday's proclamation of
October as "Child Protection Month" in
Ingham County.

In an hour-long ceremony at the Capitol,
Michigan legislators, the city of Lansing
and Ingham County presented proclama¬
tions to the Council for the Prevention of
Child Abuse and Neglect, and called for a
concerted community effort to eliminate
abuse.

"These are children — helpless, depen
dent, hurting children — who have learned
that living is painful, that the people who
you need and love can and do burn you.
whip you, sexually abuse you and abandon
you," Michael Lynch, Council Chairperson,

"Child Protection Month" will hopefully
attract attention to the seriousness of child
abuse and neglect in Ingham County, Lynch
said.

Emphasis will be on the importance of
community responsibility and involvement,
particularly in the reporting of suspected or
potential child abuse cases.

Statistics compiled by Ingham County
show an increase of reported cases since the
passage of the Child protection law of 1975.
Lynch said.
The Council for the Prevention of Child

Abuse and Neglect is funded by the Ingham
County Board of Commissioners, the city of
Lansing, the state and county departments
of social services and the Comprehensive
Employment Training Act.
Lynch said once cases are reported, the

extent of danger to the child and methods of
family help can be determined.
"The important thing to know is that

these families can be helped." Lynch said.
The law requires professionals to alert

protective services to suspected cases, and
protects those making reports from civil or
criminal liability when acting in good faith.

Incorporated in 1975 as a non-profit,
private agency, council emphasis is placed
on coordination of acute care, treatment
services, education and prevention pro
grams.

The council operates an Ingham Medical
Hospital "Child Protection Team," provid¬
ing acute care, assessment, treatment
referral and follow up clinics for child abuse
and neglect cases.

Counseling for abusive or neglectful
families is also provided by the council, with
cooperation from Catholic Social Services
and the Family and Child Services. "Parent
Aides" and parenting classes are also
available.

Lynch urged parents to seek help
through these services, and asked the
community to report suspected cases.

"Child abuse and neglect can be reduced
by an involved, educated, and caring
public," he said.
"We are not interested in punishing

parents, but in helping them."

Court deems

dead's rights
LANSING lUPIi - Citizens' rights to

privacy don't follow them to the grave, the
state Supreme Court said Monday.
The court also said police may take blood

samples from automobile accident victims
to determine if they had been drinking.

The high court s decision came in two
similar cases brought by the executors of
the estates of two persons killed in auto
accidents.

In each case, police took blood samples of
the victims and the executors of their
estates fought to have the results of the
tests admitted as evidence in subsequent
court proceedings.

Evidence of alcohol consumption by the
victims, the Supreme Court said, may be
relevant to the issue of contributory
negligence and is admissable evidence.
The removal of blood from a dead body

for testing purposes is not an unreasonable
search or an unconstitutional invasion of
privacy, the court said.
The right to privacy, the court said, "is a

personal one which ends with the death of
the person to whom it is of value, and it may
not be claimed by his estate or by his next
of kin."

Taking a victim's blood cannot be
construed as an illegal search, it added, and
"there is no possible claim concerning the
constitutional protection against self-incri¬
mination."

By JOY L. HAENLEIN
State News StaffWriter

Workers would receive equal pay for work of equal value under
the provisions of a bill introduced in the state House of
Representatives last week by Rep. Perry Bullard. D Ann Arbor.
The bill would enable workers to have their pay scales related

not only to those with the same job. but to other employees who
hold a job of equal value in a firm.
While the bill was designed to benefit all employees, Bullard

hopes it will diminish the amount of discrimination against women
in the job force. Lois Work, a legislative aide to Bullard said.
Under the hill, the value of work is determined by a rating

system which considers factors such as knowledge and skills
required, mental demands, working conditions and accountability.
Employees would be given a number of points which, under the

proposed system, their services will be evaluated as to their
worth. The total amount of points compiled by the worker would
then be multiplied by a number of dollars per point to compute a
salarv. Work said.
Both \ ould i * the ■ for the

same amount of points, she added.
The proposed rating system is an adaptation of the Hayes

method of Quantitative Job Evaluation, first born in the state of
Washington.
The bill names the Michigan Department of Civil Rights as

responsible for implementing and monitoring the rating system,
but Work cautioned that may change.

"We need to introduce the bill now, so the public can get the
views of their legislators before election day," she said, adding
Bullard felt early education of the public on the issue is important.
The Office of Women and Work in the Michigan Department of

Labor is looking at what would happen if State employees were to
be paid under this system, said Pat Curran. director of the office.
While the study is not completed, it has been determined that 67

percent of the positions in state services are male-dominated, she
said.
"There is some disparity between what civil service men and

women are paid." Curran added.
The point system for establishing efficiency was formulated in

the 1890s and 1930s, when for example, women earned
three-quarters of a point to every point men received, she said.
Today, the work force functions under supply and demand but

the bill challenges that concept, Curran said.
Employers believe most women work part-time for "pin money."

she said, but under the proposed system. "If you have 100 points it
doesn't matter if you are a state trooper or a state secretary." she

MSU has designed classes of work in which jobs of equal value
are classified together, said Keith Groty. assistant vice president
for personnel and labor relations.
Each class contains a large spread of wages, he said. The longer

employees work, the more wages they receive.
However, shortage of personnel creates some positions which

are of higher value than others, Groty said.

Professional negotiator will mediate
non-progressing LCC contract talks
Contract negotiations between LCC fac¬

ulty and administrators were turned over
to a professional labor negotiator, or
"master," Monday afternoon, Ingham Coun¬
ty Circuit Court Judge Michael Harrison
said.

"Both groups agreed that the negotia¬
tions have not been progressing satisfactor¬
ily," Judge Harrison said after meeting at
11 a.m. Monday with faculty and adminis¬
tration negotiators.
"They are waiting for the 'master' to

come in and give the negotiations a new
direction and perspective, to work with
them in reaching a fair and equitable
agreement," he said.
The "master," a professional with a

background in labor negotiations, will meet

with the negotiators at 4 p.m. today.
Harrison said.

Harrison said he turned the matter
completely over to the "master." an
out-of-towner he preferred not to name.
Harrison said he will rely on the

"master's" judgement and labor experience
to further negotiations and to keep him
informed of the proceedings.
A restraining order issued by Harrison

on Thursday ordered striking faculty to
return to work Friday and enjoined LCC
administration not to terminate, discharge
or discipline faculty members.
The order ended the week-long strike and

classes began on Friday.
The restraining order was the result of a

class action suit filed by LCC student

government representatives against the
Michigan Association of Higher Education
and LCC administrators in the over
year-long labor dispute.
MAHE. part of the Michigan Education

Association, is the bargaining agent repre¬
senting LCC faculty.
Negotiations continued Saturday and

Sunday after faculty returned to work
Friday, Denise Anglewicz, and LCC student
at MAHE Crisis Headquarters, said.

Anglewicz said Harrison ordered the
negotiations to continue at 1 p.m. after the
meeting with negotiators Monday morning.
Judge Harrison told the negotiators a

"master" would be called in at 5 p.m. if the
dispute continued. Angelwicz added.

Alternative co-op bookstore will fill need
for variety and give members a discount

By MICHAELMEGERIAN
State News StaffWriter

A new book store, whose organizers say will fill the gaps currently existing in the
local book market, is surfacing in East Lansing.
The Book Co op, located at 201 Vi E. Grand River Ave., is a mere empty room now,

said coordinator Bruce Roth, but will soon be stocked and is hoping for a grand opening
around the middle of October.
Roth said the coop wil not be another outlet for selling textbooks, but may

occasionally stock certain novels required for classes.
"It is not our intent to compete with the other bookstores." he said. "We want to fill a

need for some areas lacking in the other bookstores."
Books on the feminist movement, minorities, alternative lifestyles and readings for

children will constitute most of the inventory, said Roth, who added the co-op will also
stock a selection of records manufactured on obscure labels.

Roth said the co-op will offer a membership program, for which there is a $2 fee.
Membership will entitle persons to a 10 percent discount on all merchandise, as well as
a say in what books go on the shelf.
Members will be eligible to join the co-op's collectives, said Roth, which are presently

made up of the bookstore organizers.
The collectives will be responsible for determining which books the co-op will stock

and will be open to any interested persons who wish to join.
Roth said about 50 people pitched in to start the co-op, many of whom came from

other area co ops.
Roth said the co-op will include a board of directors responsible for the overall policy

of the organization.
Student demands for another bookstore have not been currently voiced, but

compared with other towns, Roth said he feels East Lansing is short on bookstores.
"In Ann * rl>.»r there are 30 or 40 of them." he said.



Latin America is
owed an apology
One of the "givens" of Latin American politics is that they seem to

defv understanding by Americans. A cursory reading of American press
reactions tends to give one an impression that are only two groups of
people in Latin America: Marxists rebels holed up in the mountains and
capitalist generals living in palatial retreats.
This glossed-over presentation of news has tended to divide

Americans into three camps — those who see the creeping acceptance of
"communism" by peasants as cause forU.S. intervention, those who see
the people's struggle for economic freedom as one of the most noble
causes in the world, and those people who quite frankly acknowledge
that the situation doesn't make any sense and because it doesn't the U.S.
should stay out of it.
Unfortunately, there is much truth to all three views. But there is also

something beyond the superficial that needs be examined.
When the Somoza family was put into power during the 1930s with

the open support and encouragement of the United States, the move
made sense for both American vested interests and for the people of
Nicaragua. Forty years have passed, however, and the needs of both the
U.S. and the N'icaraguan people have changed. The family of Somoza has
not changed. They are still the dictatorial, elitist family that was
installed in power back in the '30's.
What has changed about the Somoza's is their sophistication in

controlling the Nicaraguan people. That gross understatement is more
than borne out by Somoza's recent atrocities committed on innocent
civilians. One American correspondent who experienced the rout
summed it up with an expression that had not been used since the height
of the Viet Nam war: Overkill.

Not that Somoza is on our side, but what are people of Latin
America to think when they see Green Beret-trained soldiers firing
American bullets from American
rifles and tanks?
It would be entirely unrealistic

for President Carter to suddenly
reverse American policy and call
for the installment of Commander
Zero in Somoza's place. In fact, it is
not even his place to call for the
resignation of Somoza — even
though past American presidents
have done much more.

But the United States cannot
hide its head in the sand on this or
other Latin American flare-ups.
The fact is that in the past the U.S.
has been very instrumental in
shaping right-wing Latin Ameri¬
can politics. If the U.S. as a nation
is currently politically embarras¬
sed at past involvement, it should
be big enough to acknowledge its
regret.
Even if the acknowledgment

did nothing to ease the Nicaraguan
situation — it would do wonders
for the credibility of the U.S.
government in the eyes of Third
World people.

Poison center a

fine but late idea
TheCenter forEnvironmental Toxicology, theUniversity's organized

attempt to study the problems of chemical contamination of the
environment, is a good idea. A team effort by all University
departments involved will provide a more thorough and accurate
analysis of problems than any independent efforts could.
John Cantlon, vice president for research and graduate studies, was

probably right when he said existence of such a center would have aided
research in the PBB fiasco. But in order to prove that, the center will
have to examine more than just the old questions about PBB. It will have
to cause breakthroughs in that research, asking questions that have not
been asked before. Questions should not be ignored just because they're
obvious, like "when MSU burns its cattle, what happens to the PBB?"
The center will also have to be aware of breaking areas. It is too late to

prevent PBB problems, but not too late to prevent similar incidents in
agriculture and industry. The academic community should not wait until
the political arena demands answers. Information should be provided
about contamination of the air, water, soil, plants, food, and people
whether the Legislature cares to hear evidence at this time or not.
Action must be initiated to prevent barrels of buried chemicals from

infecting the land as happened in .Montague.Corporate/political excuses
like "there aren't many people there" should be attacked by the
academic community with the realization that the area may someday
have more residents.
The Center for Environmental Toxicology will surely have its hands

full with current problems. But attention must also be paid to
preventative measures and future trends. No area of study — past,
present, or future — should be ignored because the center lacks
operating funds or personnel. The University and the state should
guarantee adequate staffing and financing of the toxicology center. The
benefits accrued will far outweigh any cost factors.
The center is being established now with $170,000 from the

Agricultural Experiment Station's budget. This amount may be
adequate for the search for a director and establishment of office space,
but once research has begun there will have to be more money
appropriated. A separate budget for the center would be appropriate;
when the Legislature chastises the University for requesting budget
increases it should be pointed out that such research is both expensive
and necessary.
The benefits of toxicology research will not be apparent to most

people. They will see PBB research at this point as mainly academic.
They will probably see research into the future as speculative and a
waste of tax dollars. But the need is great. MSU should be commended
for stepping into this area of social welfare on its own.

KEN PARKER - SPACE CADET

Private enterprise may be
the last hope for space race

The space race is not over. The moon was
not the finish line. Armstrong's "small step"
may have seemed like a "giant leap for
Mankind." but in the long run the reverse is
true: it was a giant leap symbolically, but
only a small step on the pathway to the
The: s realize this. Most Americans

Compare the record for the late "70s:
• over the last five years, the Russians

have averaged 107.8 launches annually,
compared with 24.8 for the U.S. This is a
difference of 415 pay loads since 1973;

• the Soviet space shuttle may be ready
for use in early 1979: recent Salyut efforts
indicate intentions to establish a permanent
orbital station. Our shuttle won't be
operational until mid-1980, and no station is
planned: and
• when adjusted for inflation. U.S.

funding for space has decreased 50 percent
since 1969.
Two questions arise: Why the disparity

in investment, and what can be done to
correct the situation?
In the I'.S.S.R. conditions are favorable

for long-term projects. Public opinion and
taxpayer support are not the problems they

are for American politicians. If Soviet
leaders reach a general concensus that
space is worth investment, the funds will be
there.
Here, where bureaucrats must face the

public periodically, projects that yield no
short term benefits are political suicide.
Taxpayers can no longer afford to under¬
write anything but the basics. With a
record trade deficit, government is being
pressured to cut corners wherever possible.
The United States is lagging in its

commitment to space because of social and
economic pressures that show no sign of
abating. The Soviet space program is not
tied to these vagaries. The difference is
inherent in the systems.
There are ways in which the United

States might again reassert itself in space.
Increased NASA funding is the obvious

answer: given government inertia, only a
grassroots movement can bring this about.
How likely is such support?
In early September, the National Space

Institute, in conjunction with NASA and 14
other organizations, launched the Chicago
Spacewatch. The purpose of the month-long
project is "to stimulate public awareness,
interest and understanding of space and the

vm-amimdmrn! i hope you got small'

The women's lounge is needed
I was pleased to learn that the Anti

Discrimination Judicial Board's Fact
Finding Committee has assessed the situa

ASMSl must lead

proposal D fight
Months after Proposition IJ got on the

ballot, ASMSU has finally taken a stand on
it. I'm happy to say they at least know MSU
students enough to takfr a stand against the
21 drinking age hike.

Some people in ASMSl' have expressed
their support for Proposition D, however
the majority of the Student Board has
decided to oppose the drinking age hike.
Therefore the time is here for ASMSU to
work together to represent our opposition
to 21 before the people of Michigan.
Many other organizations — the Coalition

against 21. VOTER. InterCampus to name a
few — are hard at work to defeat the
drinking age hike on election day. It is
about time that the largest student organi¬
zation on campus, ASMSU, to get involved
in the fight.
It is afterall, ASMSU, that has the

connections in the slate capital, the neces
sary manpower and organization, with the
required funds to spread the message about
Proposition D - and that message is "NO."

Marty Brown
.'141 Evergreen
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application of space technology as potential
tools in solving problems on earth."
Chicago was picked because "Chicago is

NOT a space 'own. This is a test
program ... if we can increase the
awareness of how space relates to Chicago-
ans we can do it in any city."
Because the program runs through

October, it is too early to assess its effect.
The grassroots movement, then, is a
possibility, if not a good one.
Lacking widespread popular support, a

government-run space effort cannot suc¬
ceed in the United States.
But America is more than government.

America is business. In fact, the lines
between the two are often nebulous.
Historically, the West has moved to

dominate frontiers because of the profit
that could be realized there. Capitalist
imperialism has been the dominating force;
in space, as well as on earth, it is the only-
thing that can resist the totalitarian
imperialism of the Soviet Union.
Business must be made to see space as

unlimited real estate and infinite resources,

with potential profits literally astronomical.
This is already happening; in fact, it could
he argued that such capitalistic expansion is

inevitable. NASA has already paved the
way. and projects like the Getaway Special
1 space for rent on shuttle flights) and the
shuttle's Spacelab are first steps in interest¬
ing business.
But the process must be accelerated.

NASA's function must increasingly be on
applied technology and incentives. Govern¬
ment must make possible tax breaks for
long term business projects, such as orbital
factories or asteroid mining. Someone must
make a commitment soon to prevent Soviet
supremacy,, and it seems only business can
doit.

This will be unpopular, but it is realistic.
Totalitarian imperialism can be met by
capitalist imperialism or stagnation. While
the former may be distasteful, the latter is

Allen Neuharth, president of Gannet
News Co.. said. "The way to achieve that
goal is for the President of this still-great
nation to act like a pioneer — a Space
Pioneer!" This is naive rhetoric; it cannot
work. The way to achieve dominance in
space is for the corporate leaders of this
still great nation to act like entrepreneurs
- Space Merchants!

tion and needs of women on campus as they
stand, and has allowed the continuation of
the Union Building's Women's Lounge.
It cannot be denied that the women on

campus are subjected to the constant threat
of aggressive acts, either verbal or physical,
and that in being women they may have the
need for a private and comfortable place
where they can breast-feed their small
children.
Although it infuriates and saddens me to

think that simply being born female
institutes a need for an "area of safe refuge"
where they may study, rest, etc., such areas
must be allowed as long as the need
continues. When females can live their lives
without the fear of violence being directed
at them for the sole reason that they are
female, then and only then should consider¬
ation be given to converting the Women's
Lounge into a Quiet Study Lounge.
If .Bruce Guthrie, the filer of the

complaint, feels deprived because of the
existence of the Women's Lounge, perhaps
it is an indication of his insensitivity or
unawareness to the type of violence
directed at women, possibly including many
of his friends or co workers.

Judy A. Buku
375 S. Wonders

VIEWPOINT: OIL RESERVES

Do not be fooled

by optomistic
oil projections

By DAVE ROITMAN
According to the Rand Corporation report summarized in last Friday's State News

("Discovery of Future Oil Looks Bleak". Sept. 29 issue), the world supply of oil "would
run out in between 30 to 45 years if world consumption continues to grow at past levels ..
. . Future oil discoveries will have to come from fields ... in expensive environments,
from fields with lower... productivity ... or from the application of enhanced recovery".
This quote contains the two most vital links in the "resource base" argument for energy

conservation, the concepts of "exponential growth" (doubling) and "net energy use". Take
a little time to consider the implications of these two concepts: they're going to have a big
effect on your life.

When someone tells you that "we've only used about one-half of our oil reserves, we've
still got one-half left", that sounds like a lot left — until you realize we've been increasing
our use of oil since the turn of the century, so that we've doubled it every 20 years or so.
With one-half left, and the same growth rate, that means in 20 years . . . poof!
But it won't be "poof, it's going to be "sputter, sputter, fizzle", because of that second

concept, net energy use. When you figure the total cost of a fuel, you've got to subtract
the amount of energy it takes to develop and produce that fuel from the amount of energy
output you obtain. That energy use increases exponentially (it's doubling") as the fuel
resource gets more scarce. In other words, we're burning the candle at both ends — the
doubling concept is operating in both consumption and production. When you read about
a "30 year supply of oil." you can expect to be paying an incredible amount for that oil as it
gets more scarce.
By then we hope that some of the energy alternatives will be in common use. But right

now, all of the proposed alternatives have problems, problems that take fossil fuel energy
to solve.
In closing, I'd like to make a connection between exponential growth, net energy use,

and the proposed Dayton Hudson mall. When all the dust has settled on the other issues,
the fact remains that building another mall continues the momentum of "sprawl" planning
- and sprawl depends on gasoline. As an alternative to building new malls, we could be
putting our money into improving public transportation and existing downtown areas.
The long-term costs of continued sprawl need to be considered — if we plan new
development with energy efficiency as a high priority, we are less likely to see a lot of
suffering in our later years, and less likely to leave our kids with one heckuva mess.
Roilman is a graduate student m Ecological Psychology
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
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SPEND THREE WEEKS ABROAD

Sciences offered in Caribbean
By JOANNE LANE

State News SUMWriter
A remedy has been created

by the Office of Overseas Study
for those students who cringe
at the thought of trudging
through ice and snow winter
term to attend natural science
classes.
Why not spend Christmas

break in the Carribbean by
paricipating in the overseas
program sponsored by the
Department of Natural
Science?
The program, which is open

to students who have begun the
natural science sequence in any
on the University College
tracks, except 142, may use the
three-week course to complete

their general science require¬
ment.
Students must enroll in one

regular course of natural sci¬
ence for four credits in Natural
Science 300 for an additional
four credits.
All MSU students and stu¬

dents from other universities
and colleges are eligible for the
program.
The trip includes a week of

camping on Buck Island, which
is the breeding ground for sea
turtles and the site of one of the
world's most famous coral
reefs.
A week is also spent on the

island of St. Croix at the West
Indies Laboratory.
The West Indies Laboratory

Dr§. Werner and Gertrude Menle are seen in their
lab at Children's Hospital in Philadelphia. They,
along with another research team in Philadelphia
have come up with solid evidence that links viruses
with cancer in humans and have developed a vaccine
that hopefully will combat it.

will provide room and board,
field and marine equipment and
a choice location to study
marine and land habitats.
The final week will be spent

on St. John Island at which
time students will have free
time to enjoy a tropical Christ-

"Since this is an outdoor
course involving camping, hik¬
ing and skin diving, students
are required to have necessary
camping equipment and snor¬
kel, fins and mask," said Sandy

Food stamp

OK offered
at Union
Students who may be eligible

for food stamps should fill out
applications at Food Stamp
Outreach on the second floor of
the Union Building before Oct.
13.
"A single student must have

a net income of less than $277 a
month and resources of less
than $1,500," Outreach coor
dinator Betty Toepe said.
The monthly allotment of

food stamps for a single person
is $54, she said. She added that
students pay from zero to $44
for the stamps, depending on
their income and resources.

Toepe said students must be
financially independent of their
parents to qualify, or the par¬
ents must be eligible for food
stamps for the dependent stu¬
dent to receive them.
Only about 200 students have

applied for the stamps since
Sept. 18 when the program
started in the Union, Toepe
said. She explained that the
Food Stamp Outreach began in
1977 to lessen the load of
applicants at the Ingham Coun¬
ty Department of Social Ser¬
vices in Lansing.
Toepe said approximately

700 students were processed
through the program last year
and about 500 were eligible to
receive food stamps.

Bryson, overseas coordinator
for the program.
The student must also be

certified to be in good physical
health by a physician and have
good swimming skills.
Bryson said financial assis¬

tance is available to students
since this is a University-spon¬
sored course.

The total cost of the program
is almost $600 exclusive of air
fare which is $198.50
A $50 deposit is required

which will be applied to the
total cost of the trip but will not
be refunded if the reservation
is cancelled.
Interested students should

contact the Office of Overseas
Studies, 108 International Cen¬
ter, as soon as possible since
enrollment is limited.

Divers forego
lobster Winner

GLOUCESTER. Mass IAPI
— The story could be called
"Claws." It's the tale of a

13'/z-pound lobster that scared
the air out of a Boston scuba
diver.
The big lobster was dis¬

covered by a Boston lawyer
Chuck Schaub, 32, while he and
a companion, Jerry Baker, 47,
of Framingham, Mass., were
scuba diving Sunday morning.
Schaub spotted the crusta

cean's tale as it crawled into a

barrel, and called Baker to
investigate. Baker pulled the
creature. 30 -feet long, from
the barrel.
That's when Schaub

panicked.
"I lost all my air and headed

for the surface," Schaub said.
The lobster's claws were

about 1-foot long and 7 inches
wide.
At first the men planned to

make a meal of the lobster, but
Schaub said, "we decided to

give him to the New England
Aquarium."
Aquarium spokespersons

said the Gloucester lobster will
be the second largest of the 20
they have. The biggest one,
"Gargantua," weighs 34 pounds
and is about 40 years old.

Let aTI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time.
This semester... and for years to come.

Now,more affordable
than ever!

price:

$7or
TheTI Programma¬
ble 57 Is a powerful
slide rule calculator
with statistics and de¬
cision making capabil¬
ities to help solve repeti¬
tive problems...quickly and
accurately.
Powerful programmemory stores50 fully-merged

steps for up to 150 keystrokes. Computer-like func¬
tions include editing, branching, subroutines, and
more. Slide rule capabilities include functions of x.
as well as log, trig, and statistical functions. Comes
complete with an easy-to-follow learning guide.
With its new. low price and limited time $5.00 re¬

bate, the Tl Programmable 57 offers an unsurpassed
value. Act now to take advantage of this outstand¬
ing offer.

Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate. I
Texas Instruments will rebate $5.00 ot your original TI-57 purchase price when you |
(1) Return this completed coupon, including serial number. (2) along with your
completed TI-57 customer information card (packed in box), and (3) a dated copy |
ot proof ol your purchase, verifying purchase between August 15 and October 31. .
1978 Your coupon, cuilomir information card, and dated copy ol proof ol pur- I
chase must bo poslmirked on or before November 7. 1171 to qualify for this .
special offer. I
Send to: I
TI-57 Rebate Offer. P.O. Bos 53. Lubbock. Tesas 79401 j
urn. ,
Address . .

* ... ,
Stale ... - -Zip.. .

TI-57 SERIAL NUMBER—

Do business and financial classwork quickly
with this powerful calculator.
For business administration, financial analy¬

sis and planning, real estate management,
investment analysis, and more. The MBA's fi¬
nancial functions include net present value
and internal rate of return for variable cash
flows. Payment, present and future value,
number of periods for annuities. Also, days
between dates, and direct solution of yield for

bonds and mortgages.
Statistical functions

include mean, variance,
and standard deviation
at the touch of a key.
Built-in linear regression
Simple programmabil-

* ity lets the MBA remem-
- lekji ber a sequence of up to

32 keystrokes.
.#1 The MBA comeswith a
^valuable book, Calcula¬

tor Analysis lor Business
and Finance. Shows you how to apply the
power of your MBA to business and financial
decision making.
At its new. low price, the MBA

presents an exceptional value to
the business student. See it today.

'horn back ot calculator!
Please allow 30 days for delivery Offer void where prohibited by law Offer good in
U S only

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

$) 1978 but Instruments Incorporated 45603

Carter names 6U' dean to commission
By JOANNE LANE

SUte News SUffWriter
The Dean of the College of Urban Development has been

named by President Carter to serve on the U.S. National
Commission on the International Year of the Child, 1979.
Robert L. Green said the commission's purpose is to look at

ways to enhance the status of all children in the United States.
Green said the commission operates on international, state

and local levels. He is involved at the national level.
"The national level serves as a liaison between individual

state projects," he said. "The national commission has a budget
and a staff, whereas the others don't."
Green, who was responsible for the development of programs

for MSU's Center for Urban Affairs, explained that the
commission's main areas of concern will he education, health,
nutrition, housing and the proper care of children who are
incarcerated in public institutions.
"We want to find out about novel and incentive programs

that certain agencies have and give our recommendations and
support to those programs. We also plan to reinforce already

xisting programs." he explained.
Green said the commission is also concerned with children

iround the world as well as here in the 1'nited States.
"We realize that a nation like India may not have the same

imount of resources to serve their children as the United
States," he said, "but the commission hopes to find ways to

these problems."
*t up in May and consists of 23 persons,
ne lines as the Department of Health,
ir UNTCEF. Green said,
during 1978 to plan U.S. involvement,
s work on Dec. 31. 1979.

Green will spend much of his time speaking on the
commission's concerns. He has already spoken to a group of
individuals at a Chicago convention on how the commission may
tie able to help children whose mothers are victims of drug

ulle
1

It operates along the s
Education and Welfare
It will meet in sessioi

he said, and will finish

abuse.
Gree iaid < of the

Overseas study gets grant fund
The Office of Overseas Study-

has received a $15,000 grant to
assist enrollment of graduate
and undergraduate minority-
students in overseas study
programs.
The grant, which came from

the Bureau of Educational and
Cultural Affairs, will be used
during 1979.
Charles Gliozzo, director for

Overseas Studies, said few
minority students participate in
overseas programs due to lim
ited financial resources and lack

of knowledge regarding <
seas opportunities.
"Enrollments

programs since 1972 have near¬
ly tripled," Gliozzo said, "but
minority participants in these
programs on the whole consti¬
tute less than 5 percent in any
given year."
The Office of Overseas Study

will use $13,000 of the grant for
scholarship incentive awards.
These awards will be given to
qualified undergraduate and
graduate students to cover

financial difference bet'
studying on campus and <

Grants will also be awarded
to graduate students to assist
them in their overseas research
programs.

The remaining $2,000 of the

i' used to encourage
jdent enrollment in
study program«

Gliozzo said one of the ways
the $2,000 will be used is "to
inform incoming freshmen of
the overseas programs and
financial aid opportunities. A
brochure containing the same
information could also be print
ed and mailed to every minority-
student. he added.

Michigan to be first in test program

for identifying residues in livestock
LANSING iUPI) — Michigan will be the first state to initiate a

pilot testing program to identify residues of antibiotics in
slaughtered animals, under an agreement worked out by the state
and federal agriculture departments.
All livestock tested under the emergency slaughter of the

state's PBB law also will be tested for antibiotic residues in kidney
and liver tissues.

Antibiotics are commonly used throughout the United States in
treating animal ailments and as an additive in medicated feeds.
But there are specified withdrawal periods intended to prevent

their use just prior to slaughter, so residues are eliminated from
the animals' systems before they enter the food chain.

GeorgeWhitehead, deputy director of the Consumer Protection
Bureau, said testing by the MDA and USDA has revealed the
presence of antibiotics in up to 10 percent of tested animals.
"Michigan was chosen by USDA for the new program because ol

MDA interest in possible antibiotic residues and because we were
already retaining animals for PBB testing," Whitehead said.
"Antibiotic testing could be performed at the same time."
For several years, MDA has been monitoring tissue at

i continued on page 12)

PIZZA- MANUFACTURED
FRESH

Why wait for delivery? Hot Pizza in the dorm
At prices you can't beat ....
Check out the MSU Snackshops and you'll see

CASK PIZZA SHOP
WILSON PIZZARIA
BRODA PIZZA SHOP

HOI.BKN PIZZA FACTORY
IIOLMLS PIZZA JOINT
SNYOKR PHILLIPS PIZZA SHOPPK
WONDERS PIZZA PALAIL
OWEN OH;N
AkERS PIZZA PLACE
III BBARD PIZZA SHOP
SIIAW PIZZA SHOP
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5-7465
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3-7776

5-5246

5-2391

3-9405

5-2155
3-3754
5-0245
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McCann ' The Man'packs

By DAVE DiMARTINO
State News Reviewer

Les McCann. "The Man." is probably one of MSC's favorite
artists, certainly in terms of longevity. He's been in town virtually
every year since 1971. and if anyone really deserves the "perennial
favorite" label, he wins it hands down.
A jazz artist'.' 1 don't know. Whatever McCann's origins, the

music he played Sunday night at Dooley's was pretty far removed
from the classical definition of "jazz." Don't know if that really
means much, though. McCann packed Dooley's for both his Sunday
shows, and I'm sure those who paid to see "The Man" weren't
interested in questions of terminology.
McCann's music really escapes any sort of simple classification.

A mixture of straight jazz, real '60s soul, fusion and more than a
touch of gospel, it blends into a category all its own — and the
audience, as always, responds in full. Though his rise to
prominence in the jazz field came through his keyboard abilities.
McCann now devotes as much if not more time to vocalizing. As a
vocalist he has his faults, true - his voice is a bit gruffer than
standard, for instance — but his lack of technical prowess is easily
compensated for by his contagiously spirited delivery.
Most in attendance Sunday night had probably seen McCann

once or twice before, so they knew what to expect. There was no
need for McCann to coerce them out of their seats; they were
more than willing to join in the fun. McCann's showstopper — the
same tune done so well when Showcase Jazz brought him last year
— involves singling out members of the audience and asking them
to "testify." Called "Song of Love." the tune was perfectly
orchestrated by McCann. who got the audience singing "Let's see
what love can do" until he picked out a willing "testifier" and
hushed the audience to allow the person to sing out the chorus
alone. Though it looks a little hackneyed on paper, the effect in live
performance was stunning. McCann's control of his audience
clearly can be rivalled by few.

McCann's band was extremely tight, as always, giving him the
leeway to interact with the audience as he pleases. Bassist Jimmy
Rowser. a longtime McCann associate, had no problems keeping
time and providing a strong foundation for McCann and guitarist
Nick Kirgo's rapid-fire soloing. Kirgo was especially good Sunday
night; of all the McCann band, he seems the most fluent in the
"fusion" style, sounding at times like a cross between Bill Connors
during his Return To Forever days and ex-Billy Cobham guitarist
John Scofield.

McCann is touring to promote his latest LP. Les McCann The
Man. which s-ounds considerably slicker than his live show, and
quite a bit more commercial. The commercial success that met
McCann during his Swiss Movement partnership with Eddie
Harris in the late '60s really has yet to be equalled, and his
"Compared To What" tune - performed to a highly-enthused
Dooley's audience Sunday night — really doesn't have a '70s
counterpart. Maybe that's what he's hoping to do with the new LP:
whatever instrumental fusion highlights his live show is replaced
by polished, almost Boz Scaggs-Johnny Bristol-type R&B produc

Whatever. McCann did his job Sunday night, the audience loved
it. and there's no doubt whatsoever that he'll be back within a year

doing the same thing again. Who can tell if that's good or bad'.' Not
me. and certainly not the people at Dooley's Sunday night. To
them. Les McCann is "The Man." and that's the way he'll stay.

CAMPUS
PIZZA
Tuesday:
FREE ITEM NIGHT
ON ANY SIZE PIZZA

Sorry, no coupons
east FBEE DELIVERY west

337-1377 337-1639

BELL'S
PIZZA HOUSE

Spaghetti HotOvenGrinders
1135 I. Grand River Ave.

E. Lansing, Mich.
Tel. 332*0858

225 M.A.C. Ave.
E. Lansing, Mich.
Tel. 332-5027

MAYFA1R
BAR

FOOD & FUN
BIG SCREEN TV

'SPORTS-FOOD SPECIALS

State News Pete Obee
Les McCann brought his band to Dooley's Sunday night for two performances
that blended jazz, R&B. and gospel and almost brought down the house.

Disco is not just for 'discoids'
By MICHAELFLANAGAN

EDITOR'S NOTE: BID Holdship'a "Disco:
if this is culture, I want out" column, run in
the Sept. 26 State News, has generated more
controversy than one would expect from such
a cut-and-dried topic. In keeping with our
sense of fair play - and the repetitious
nature of disco itself - here again is yet
another column on disco, which hopefully wfll
serve as the last word on the subject.
In his column in last Tuesday's State News,

Bill Holdship derides disco music as narcissis¬
tic, non-emotional music, listened to by a
group of people he refers to as "discoids."
These "discoids" are portrayed as being
"machine-like, decadent, inherently bored,
frustrated and apathetic." We are told that
the "true discoids" cannot appreciate "mean¬
ingful" music (i.e. punk, the Stones, etc.).
It is interesting to note that people who

would negate disco music in the 70s use the
same type of emotionalistic arguments that
people in the '50s used against rock 'n roll
music (it's meaningless, noisy, evil). Attack¬
ing musical forms from an emotionally
egocentric position of "I'm right, you're sick"
leaves no room for listening to, let alone
enjoying, musical forms other than those you
have chosen as "proper."
What is more insidious about this article,

however, is the stereotyping of all people
who listen to or dance to disco as some

homogeneous group. These people are both
"narcissistic" and "anesthetized" (no mean

feat!). These descriptions leave me wonder¬
ing just where Bill goes on the "several
occasions" he has been to discos. What is the
common factor between the Garage,
Trammps, Dooleys, Covello's, and the Rain¬

bow Ranch except the music and dancing?
But these are the "generation of mechanical,
machine-like robots" dancing with them¬
selves in mirror walls. Beside possible
homophobic and racist implications (ask
yourself: who are these people this man talks
about?) this description shows little under¬
standing of what dance is. If you don't watch
what you are doing when you dance, how are
you to control or replicate movements? Or
are we to see people at the ballet barre in the
same narcissistic light? Bill Holdship's scoff¬
ing attitude toward dancing leads me to
wonder if he ever dances himeself, or
watches dance. Denying one art form as valid
by comparing it to another is pretty messy
logic.
Is disco black music? Well, probably not if

you are talking about classical black music
(jazz, blues, and gospel), but it would be hard
to say that such performers as Parliament,
Rick James, and Loletta HollOway are not
involved in black music.
Is disco emotionless? When Sylvester belts

"You Make me Feel (Might Real)" you really
wouldn't think so. Donna Summer seems

quite emotionally convincing when she sings
"Last Dance."

You see, Bill, before you judge this music
emotionless you have to know about more
than Saturday Night Fever. Then you have
to listen to it. If it is so emotionally repulsive
to you that you can't do that, fine. Don't hang
out at discos, you won't be sorely missed. But
don't bore us with the details. To para¬
phrase Vince Aletti (talking about the same
thing in Rolling Stone in '74) "If you don't
dance, who asked you?"

Truman set to 4give 'em hell' tonight
By BILL HOLDSHIP

State New s Staff Writer
The MSI* LectureConcert

tage and screen st.tr Kevin
McCarthy as Harry S. Truman
n Give 'Em Hell. Harry tonight

;ed by Gal
loosely adapted from Plain
Speaking. Merle Miller's oral
biography of the late president.
The show received rave notices
when James Whitmore origi¬
nated the role m New York
several years ago. and led
Margaret Truman Daniel to
remark. "My God. it's my
father."
Since his death nearly six

years ago. Harry Truman has

risen to the status of a true
American legend. History re¬
members him as the ordinary,
common sense, plain farm boy
from Missouri who brought
great dignity and personal
courage to the presidency of
the United States. Truman is
most remembered for his quick
w it, his complete lack of fear to
say what he felt, and his
often spicey language. Give
'Em Hell. Harry accurately
portrays various events in Tru¬
man's life, including his experi¬
ence as a fieid artillery leader in
WW I; his confrontation with
the Ku KIux Klan (which had
threatened to kill himl early in
his political career; his fiery-
denunciation of Joseph McCar¬
thy; his tempestuous battle
wT(h Douglas MacArthur; and

the other now-legendary as¬
pects of his presidential years.
The final scene in the show is

a very moving press conference
in which the former president
reflects on America, patriotism,
and then Vice-President Rich¬
ard Nixon, among other things.
In later years, when President
Nixon went to visit Truman in
his hometown, Truman re¬

marked, "I was embarrassed to
walk down the street with the
son of a bitch."
Veteran actor Kevin McCar¬

thy is meeting the most excit¬
ing challenge of his distin¬
guished career in his imperson¬
ation of Truman. The winner of
an Obie Distinguished Acting
award for his work in Harry

Outside, McCarthy's other
Broadway credits have in¬
cluded Poor Murderer, Loves
Labors Lost, Two For The
Seasaw. Cactus Flower, and
Vonnegut's Happy Birthday,
Wanda June. His appearance as
Biffin Death of A Salesman on

the London stage led to his
motion picture debut in the film
version. His other film credits
have included Hotel, Mirage,
The Prize, The Invasion of the
Body Snatchers, Nightmare,
and Robert Altman's Buffalo
Bill and the Indians.
Tickets for the show are

available at the Union for $7.50,
$6.50, and $5. A 50 percent
discpunt is available to all
students.

Actor Kevin McCarthy as Harry Truman

r • •
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is counting
on you.

Wed., Oct. 4
Snyder Phillips 11:00 am-4:45 pm

Call Sheryl 355-4938

We need all
you can
spare.

awinning combination

m.s.u.& aa$
The Alpha Delta Phi is an International Fraternity with 25 chapters located in
the United States and Canada. Founded at Hamilton College in 1832, Alpha
Delta Phi is the fourth oldest and one of the most respected college frater¬
nities. It offers a heritage and prestige unequaled by many other Fraternal
organizations. We have a continuity of programs backed by over 145 years of
fraternity experience.

The Alpha Delta Phi currently operates active chapters at the following
colleges and universities:

Amherst College
Brown University
Bowdoin College
Columbia University
Cornell University
Hamilton College
Kenyon College
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

McGill University
Miami University
Miami University (Ohio)
Northwestern University
Stanford University

Trinity College
Union College
University of British Columbia
University of California,
Berkley

University of Chicago
University of Illinois
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota
University of Toronto
University of Washington
University of Wisconsin
Wesleyan University

For the first time in years, we are adding new chapters to this list. If the
opportunity to establish one of these new chapters at Michigan State
University interests you, contact either Randy Dolf or Nicholas Benson at
351-5500 (ext. 164) or Dave Westol, Assistant Director Student Activities -

Advisor to Fraternities at 355-5280.
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Party
Time!!

By RENALDO MIGALDI
Sute News Staff Writer "

EDITOR'S NOTE: "Party Tlmeir is a feature devoted to J
examining the popular phenomenon of college parties, in all
their various styles, modes, and mutations.
I was just 17, a freshman away from home for the first time.

My dorm walls were cracked plaster and I'd been looking at
them too much for three days since arrival.
But the first weekend of my first college fall soon arrived,

pregnant with promise. Twenty-one-year-old Bill, my room
mate, suggested I check out a "mixer" downstairs tonight:
"Y'aughta go. A mixer means mixing together boys and girls,
like mixing fresh fruit." He laughed. "But you'll probably like it
anyway." — "Wow," I said.
And that night, as the little hand millimetered imperceptibly '

toward the nine, I splashed on some Old Spice and hit the
echoing stairwell four flights down to the basement which was
thumping noisily to the beat of the Isley Bros, singing' "That
Lady."
I spied her just inside the door after I'd paid my 50 cents. She

was wearing a T-shirt and jeans and had long blond hair. And I :

(ah melancholy boy) wanted instantly to sway her, dominate
her, make her my possession. What did I know at 17, eh?
From my safe distance I watched her tender eyes as she

stood by the wall with two other girls, watching the dance floor.
I bit my lip nervously. I decided she was new here, too;
probably just as lonely as I, and just as eager to make new Jconnections. But first I needed a beer or three to untighten my J
brain, so I made for the big keg table to start drinking.
Amazing how hard it was to stop. I downed a total of 13

plastic glasses of beer in one hour, deciding only then that I'd \
had enough. And now I was ready and she was still by the wall,
only now she was sitting in a chair all alone. I wove and
staggered through the crowd of dancers until I was in her clear
view, and gave her a big wave and a smile. rrC \i/
"Hi there! What's yer name, man "Uh, Betty." (She m x ' A

inched a slight smile.) — "Y'wanna dance?" — "Sure." So of
course we did, and I stumbled about, trying to maintain my
fragile beer-balance.
She was a good dancer, I guess, and she grinned at me a lot

with her bright young eyes. I tried to think of something to say,
but before I could utter a word she came up and shouted in my
ear: "Hold on a second, I'll be right back!" ... and headed
straight for the ladies' room, right in the middle of the song. I
stumbled after her to wait by the door. I waited maybe 15
minutes. People kept that ladies' room door swinging, going in
and out, out and in.
As I say, after 15 minutes, I saw Betty come back out. She

was being carried by four other girls who handed her to three
guys my age who picked her up and carried her out of the room,
her heavy-lidded eyes closed, her mouth open; and I've never
seen her since, never found out just what happened that night
(though I did hear somebody on the scene utter the word
"Quaaludes" as she was being carried away).
The rest of that evening I can hardly remember except that I

went back to drinking and later went back upstairs and to bed
and fell asleep as soon as my head hit the pillow.

Even Thor would like the Rezillos

I bought 'em, traded 'em,
hoarded 'em, and re-read them
until the covers fell off and the
tattered remains were rele¬
gated to shoeboxes in the
closet. I was a fanatic — but I
was choosy, too. I read any-
think with the word Marvel on
it, like Daredevil, Spiderman,
Captain America, the Hulk,
Sgt. Fury and the Howlin'
Commandoes (and later, Nick
Fury-Agent of S.H.I.E.L.D.).
and perhaps my favorite, Thor.
Well, times change, and after

a couple of years I found that
my interest in comic books
waned as I started to get
involved with more serious
stuff - like rock 'n roll. But I
still loved the larger-than-life
action, exaggerated drama and
primary colors of the comics,
and so I naturally gravitated
towards rock music with a

similar feel.

For example, I bought all of
the Snoopy vs. the Red Baron
records, and when Arthur
Brown's 'Fire" came out I used
to hang out at the house of this
friend of mine who had gone out
and bought the album. Then in
the early '70s I was a Hawk
wind fan (their albums from In
Search of Space through Space
Ritual are Marvel-rock classics
that fused the essence of Thor

comics with heavy metal space
drone — often with the assis
tance of science fiction writer
Michael Moorcock). Still later, I
fell in love with the loony
derangement of the first
Ramones album.

I mention all of this by way of
introducing the newest comic-
rock gem, Can't Stand the
Rezillos (Sire SRK 60571. The
Rezillos (they get extra points
for the name) are a brand new

group from Edinburgh, Scot¬
land, and this, their debut
album, is a high powered pop

LP displaying no pretensions
but an awful lot of imagination.
Like the Ramones, the Re

zillos demonstrate perfectly the
close relationship between
punk/power pop music and the
world of the comic book. A good
comic book packs more energy
and excitement into 20 pages
than most novels do in 100,
much like the way new wave
bands inject more adrenalin
into their singles than more
"progressive" bands put into
double LP concept sets. Both
genres rate low in subtlety and

profundity — high in imagina
tion, excitement, and pure en¬
tertainment value.

Both genres are also dis¬
posable in the long run. They're
meant to be enjoyed NOW —

and by the time you tire of the
latest thrill there'll be another
to take its place. The Rezillos
recognize this, and they ad
dress this aspect of their livli
hood on "Top of the Pops,"
where they say, "There's one
born every day/same song,
then they fade away/ding dong
— what's your future in the pop
music industry?/AII right, so
you made the grade/hold tight
to the buck you've made ..."

The album opens with the
charging bassrun that intro
duces "Flying Saucer Attack."
Soon vocalist Fay Fife leaps in
with some manic singing that
evokes the controlled hysteria
of the best '50s UFO flicks,
"There's a threat approaching
from the stars/all the powers of
Venus and Mars/everybody
better be on guard/when the
flying saucers land./Watch the
skies above the horizon/for the
spies who have no flies
on/when they appear through
the stratosphere/better lock
yourself inside."

The pace never lets up. Each
and every song is crammed full
of inventive hooks, Zap! guitars
and Ba-Da-Doom! bass, and
between songs there is barely
enough time to gasp. Next to

these guys, the Ramones seem
to plod in comparison.

Can't Stand the Rezillos'
three English singles - "Can't
Stand My Baby." "(My Baby
Does) Good Sculptures." and
the afore mentioned "Top of the
Pops" — are naturally among
the album's best moments.
Other highlights include the
Blondie ish "It Gets Me," "Get
ting Me Down," and "Cold
Wars," which features some

excellent guitar breaks.

In addition to the band's
original tunes, Can't Stand the
Rezillos also boasts a pair of
fine covers. "Glad All Over"
sound like Dave Clark Five's
version played at twice its
original speed, while their re
make of Gerry and the Pace¬
makers' "I Like It" is delight
fully infectious. Both tunes
would be indistinguishable
from the band's own songs if
you weren't aware of their
origins.

I probably won't be listening
to Can't Stand the Rezillos in 10
years, but then again, when
was the last time you put on a
Herman's Hermits record? Or
even "Are You Experienced?,
for that matter. I don't mind
the fact that pop records grow
old after a few months. I just
wish that I got a couple of
records as good as Can't Stand
the Rezillos in the mail every
month. Just like my comic
books.

Guitarist Pat Metheny and band
set for Showcase Jazz concert

Free

film

series

set

A film series on campus this fall and winter, entitled "Films of
European Directors of the Seventies," is being presented by the
Honors College. Besides featuring some of the most eminent
modern European directors now working, the series is totally free
of charge.
The films to be shown this fall are Rainer Werner Fassbinder's

Chinese Roulette (1976) on Oct. 5, Jean Eustache's The Mother
and The Whore (1973) on Oct. 19, and Carlos Saura's Cousin
Angelica (1974) on Nov. 9.

Chinese Roulette is inGerman, The Mother and The Whore is in
French, and Cousin Angelica is in Spanish. All films will be shown
in versions with English subtitles added.
Also, the nights on which the films will be shown are all

Thursdays, and they will begin at 7:30 p.m. in 106B Wells Hall.
After each film, those who are interested in discussing or arguing
with others on the relative merits, weaknesses, or whatever of
these movies will be able to join in an informal discussion and
coffee hour in the Honors College Lounge. Eustace Hall.

Jazz guitarist Pat Metheny
will be appearing on campus
Sunday, Oct. 8, for a pair of
performances sponsored by
Showcase Jazz in the Erickson
Kiva. Metheny will be fronting
the recently-formed Pat
Metheny Group — which fea¬
tures pianist Lyle Mays, bassist
Mark Egan, and drummer
Danny Gottlieb.
Metheny was inspired to take

up jazz guitar at 14 after seeing
a concert- by the Gary Burton
Quartet, and within six years
he himself became a member of
Burton's group. He appeared on
the vibraphonist's Ring,
Dreams So Real, and Passen¬
gers albums, and also toured
extensively throughout the
U.S.
In 1968 Metheny won a Down

Beat scholarship to the maga¬
zine's National Stage Band
Camp, where he soon became a
staff instructor. Months after
graduating from high school he
was teaching at the University
of Miami, and by the time he

was 21 he was teaching on the
faculty of the Berklee School of
Music in Boston. In addition to
his teaching jobs and work with
Gary Burton, Metheny has also
done short stints with Paul
Bley, Hubert Laws, Clark
Terry, and Louis Bellson.
It is difficult to pin the

Metheny Group's style down to
any one particular idiom. While
they draw on the influence of
rock music in their improvisa¬
tions. they are more than
another carbon-copy "fusion"
group. They do, however,
recognize rock's essential
energy, and they do not hesi¬
tate to draw on it. Their music
makes use of both electric and
acoustic instrumentation for a

full range of musical possibili¬
ties. These include the use of a

unique reverberation system
for his distinctive guitar sound,
and unusual string tunings that
help to overcome conditioned
patterns of playing.
Metheny has recorded three

albums under his own name —

Bright Size Life, Watercolors,
and the recently-released Pat
Metheny Group LP, all of which
have received widespread criti¬
cal acclaim. Only the last album
was recorded with the aid of his
present accompanists.
The Pat Metheny Group's

two Erickson Kiva shows will
be held Sunday at 8 and 10:30
p.m. Tickets for both shows are
S4, and they are available at
Wherehouse Records, Flat
Black and Circular, and the
MSU Union Ticket Office.

The Pat Metheny Band

Keep a scientist in your pocket.
The Casio® FX-2500 with

31 math functions.

NOTICE
STUDENT HOCKEY
SEASON TICKET
INFORMATION

THE TICKET THAT YOU PURCHASE WILL BE YOUR
RESERVED SEAT FOR THE ENTIRE SEASON.

PLACSOPSAU-MUNNICIARSNA
HOURS OP SALI-SiSO A.M.-4:30 P.M.

DAfIS

Monday, Oct. 2,1978
Monday, Oct. 2,1978
Tuesday, Oct. 3,1978
Tuesday, Oct. 3,1978

8:30-12:30
12:30-4:30
8:30-12:30
12:30-4:30

Wednesday, Oct. 4,1978 8:30-4:30

STUDINT NUMBIRS

1 thru 741599
741600 thru 770499
770500 thru 794999
795000 and above

Any Number

IP TICKITS ARI LOST OR STOLIN THIYWILL NOT Rl RIPLACID

For each ticket purchased you must be carrying at least 7 credits and have a validated
fee receipt card and '20.00 (cash or check.) Married students may purchase a season
ticket for their spouse at the same price-proof of marriage must be presented
at time of purchase. Graduate assistants must show their appointment papers. All
doctorial candidates must be carrying a minimum of six credits.

Any students wishing to sit together must purchase tickets together - all seats are
reserved. One student may purchase a maximum of 8 season tickets (this includes
spouse tickets). No attempt can be made at Munn Arena to place more than 8
tickets in any one location.

**************************************

This slim scientific liquid crystal calculator
makes fast work of the most involved problems.

Features trig and inverse functions, standard
deviation, parenthesis, factorials, memory,

plus much more. 1300-hour battery life, with
leatherette case. 2%"W*4V'L*5/16"H. $30

Jacobson's
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Hazlett gives MSU experience
By JERRY BRALDE

State News SportsWriter
Playing in her final year of eligibility, Mitzy Hazlett has only one

regret in being with the volleyball team: she can't continue playing
with the young squad when they improve in the future.
"I just wish I could play one more year with the team," Hazlett

said. "If the team concentrates and works hard, they should be
super next year, and I just wish I could be there when it happens."
But when Hazlett. who is entering her second year as the team's

captain, does leave the Spartans at the close of the year, MSU will
have a spiking void that won't be easy to fill.
Unlike last season, there are other good spikers on the team

besides Hazlett, which makes the six foot senior out of Crosse lie's
job a little easier.
"The opposing teams can't key on me anymore and put two

players on me," Hazlett said. "The setters have been doing a good
job of mixing the setups. I can now go up for a fake spike and draw

During her year's under coach Annelies Knoppers, Hazlett has

Kickers travel to Grand Valley
By JERRY BRAUDE

State News SnortsWriter
When MSU faces Grand Valley State College in its first road

game of the season today, they will be up against a program that is
only in its third year.
Yet, MSU coach Joe Baum still sees the contest as a key one in

preparing for a tough Notre Dame team Saturday.
"It's important for us to rebound from our last game (a 2-1 loss to

Calvin College!." Baum said. "Losing to Grand Valley would make
our record 2-2 and would put us in a very difficult position."
The Spartans won two of their first three games at home to open

the season, but they only scattered one goal in each of the games.
In hope of putting the some additional punch into the scoring

attack. Baum made some changes after the Thursday Calvin loss
by "moving the better players further up in the line up."
The Spartans will have Tom Coleman, whom Baum says has

possibly played the best on the team so far this year, move up from
defense to the midfield position.
Also. Soleman Younes will move from midfield to weak forward

State Mews

to publish

football tab
The State News will publish

a special tabloid section on the
Friday before MSU home foot
ball games for the remainder of
the season.

The tabloids will include pre¬
views of the game, feature

and Baum plans on having forward Mike Price put more emphasis
on offense instead of playing back. Bruce Wilden was removed
from the starting line-up to make room for these changes.
"We're taking a chance of sacrificing some defense for more

scoring opportunities." Baum said.
"We were fortunate that we didn't have a game last weekend so

that we could have more time to work on the changes. We had a
couple of excellent practices. The loss against Calvin may have
pushed the players to work even harder. The loss was an eye
opener and brought us back down to earth. It showed us that we're
not that special of a team at this point of the season."
Although Baum feels GVSC is one of the less experienced teams

on the Spartans' schedule, he still expects them to put up a good
battle.

"Grand Valley State gets a lot of players from the Grand Rapids
Youth League, which is an excellent league," Baum said. "The
same thing holds true with Calvin. The players are well coached
and are experienced in the fundamentals of the game. I expect
them to put a good team on the field."

seen the best and worst days of MSU volleyball. In her sophomore
year, the Spartans were seventh in the nation. Last season,
however, MSU suffered through a 7 34-2 season.

"Last year, we did have the skills, but our team timing was off,"
Hazlett said. "This year we all know each others skills and limits.
We play much more together. Everybody gets along well on the
team.

"Other teams have commented to us on how well we work
together as a team," Hazlett continued. "We really enjoy playing
together and nobody puts any pressure on anybody when they
make a mistake."
This year's team has six newcomers and Hazlett is the only

senior on the 10-player roster.
"We may have a lot new players on the team this year, but we've

been so comfortable in playing together that it seems like we've
been playing together for a long time," Hazlett said.
Hazlett feels confident in her hitting and blocking part of the

game, but she still wants to
work more on her defense.
"I'm working on my defense

because I'm more into the game
when I'm participating in all
aspects instead of just hitting
and blocking."
Hazlett's biggest goal for the

season is to win the Big Ten
tournament. Oct. 27 and 28.
"We have won it every year

except last year," Hazlett said.
"I'd like to win it again this year
and make our name known
again." Hazlett finds the Big
Ten tournament in her sopho¬
more year to be her favorite

Yankees defeat Boston, 5-4
BOSTON (AP) - The New York Yankees

edged the Boston Red Sox 5 4 in a thrilling
playoff game Monday to win their third
straight American League East division
championship.
With the Red Sox ahead 2-0 in the seventh

inning, Bucky Dent hit a three-run homer to
put the Yanks ahead for good. But Reggie
Jackson's eighth-inning home run, which
made the score 5 2, was the winnirfg blow.
The Sox rallied for two runs in the bottom of
the eighth.
In the ninth, with one out, the Red Sox put

two men on base against New York pitcher
Rich Gossage. But Jim Rice, the major
league's home run and slugging champion,
flied to right, and Carl Yastremzski, who
homered earlier, popped out to end the game.

Starting pitcher Ron Guidry earned his
25th victory against only three losses. Mike
Torrez was the loser.
The playoff was necessary because the

Yanks and Red Sox finished the regular
season with identical 99-63 records. Boston
had blazed to a big lead early this season,
then saw the Yankees pass them, but came
back to tie in the last few weeks.
The Yankees will begin a best-of-five

American League championship playoff
series in Kansas City against the Royals,
champions of the West division, Tuesday
night. The winner advances to the World
Series against either the Los Angeles
Dodgers or the Philadelphia Phillies who will
decide the National League championship in
another best-of-five series.

"We played Ohio State in the
finals on their own court and
the match was televised with
press people all over the place.
Coach Knoppers thought we
would get nervous because of
all the pressure, but we could
do no wrong.

PILLOW' r'URNiruRL. IS X KATLD
For lxtra comfort

PILLOW TALK
FURNITURE

Soft Line Furniture Center

Frandor Shopping Center
Lansing, Michigan
351*1767

and !

statistics.
This week's tabloid, prior to

the MSU-Notre Dame football
game, will include a feature
story on the classic 1966 game
between the two schools.

The first of three disco roller
skating parties to be held this
term will take place Thursday.
Oct. 5. from 9 p.m. to midnight
in the Upper Gym at the
Women's IM Building. Skate
rental is 75 cents per hour.

State News
Newsline
355-8252

Believe us.

Wa'ra to sora Panoot Rotlpo
Prlod Chlckon tattot bottor
that wa'ra offering yov a

special dinner valoo
i«ft tomako a "believer'' oof of yon.

Includes
3 pieces chicken

mashed potatoes and
gravy coleslaw and 2 biscuits.

3-Pc. Chicken Dinner

Reg. >2"
$ | 59

vmvsfiecfoe
FRiD CHICKEN /®

1900 E. Kalamazoo

(5 min. from MSU)

MSU
Positions available to all students living in residence halls
during 1978-79.

Campus Radio at Michigan State is run by the students. This
term the Radio Board, the governing body of the Michigan State
Radio Network is selecting students for Member at Large seats
on the board.

The Member at large provides valuable input and direction to
the Board from the Residence Halls and Campus population.

For more information or on application, come to Room 8 of
the Student Services Building. Deadline to apply is Tuesday,
October 17 at4:30p.m.

MICHIGAN STATE
RADIO NETWORK

Moving Sale!
On all records and tapes in stock in the East

Lansing store. We are moving to Frandor (the North
Door) soon and the less we move the better. Help us
reduce inventory to lighten our moving load.
LP's

List Price
Our Code Sale Price

$4.98 A $2.49
5.98 B 3.49
6.98 C 3.99

7.98
7.98

D
E 4.79

8.98 F 5.49

Big savings on all multiple-record sets as well.
(No special orders at sale priee accepted at this time.)

Tapes
List Price

7.98
8.98
9.98

Code

E
F
G

Sale Priee

$4.99
5.99
6.70

Sale starts Sept. 29 and runs till we move the record department
to Frandor.

MUSIC CO.

245 Ann Street
Mon.-Fri. 10-6 Sat. 10-5

East Lansing
Store Only
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Taylor continues swim
BERRY PACES SPARTAN RUNNERS

BIMINI, Bahamas (UPI) — Marathon swim¬
mer Stella Taylor stroked her way into the Gulf
Stream Sunday night just at sunset and vowed
to keep swimming despite painful jellyfish stings.

She called for more petroleum jelly to ease the
pain and a special supply of the ointment was air
dropped to the "Big 0," the lead boat in her
flotilla.
At 10 p.m. EDT Sunday, Taylor was estimated

to be 18 miles due west ofOrange Cay. The water
was calm and the halo of lights from Miami could
be seen on the horizon. At about 9 p.m., an 8-foot
shark had been seen swimming through the area,
but it soon left without attacking.
She began her swim at 10:41 a.m. EDT

Sunday, diving into the water at Orange Cay and
heading toward Florida.
She was eating cookies, sugar cubes and candy

and drinking hot coffee and juices every half
hour.
Lights from the Big 0 were turned on and

divers armed with high-powered rifles were
positioned on the stern of the boat to protect
Taylor from sharks. She is swimming without a
shark cage.
Spotters said Taylor, 46, was maintaining a

pace of 70 strokes a minute. She is wearing a red
one-piece bathing suit and red bathing cap, a
white T-shirt and goggles.
The crossing from the Bahamas to Florida was

expected to take between 30 and 40 hours.
This was the second attempt to swim the Gulf

Stream for Taylor, who was dubbed the
"swimming nun" in her first try because of her
years of study at a convent. She left before
taking her final vows.

Women harriers place second
By ADAM TE1CHER

State News SportsWriter
The MSU women's cross

country team took second place
with 46 points Saturday in the
annual Badger-Spartan Invita¬
tional in Madison, Wise.
The University of Wiscon¬

sin's red team placed first with
29 points and their white team
came away with 69 points, good
for third place. The Badgers
fielded three teams (red, white,
and blue) as their depth proved

to be the key factor.
Spartan head coach Eric

Zemper was pleased with
MSU's showing. "We accom
plished what we set out to do.
We had trained hard right up
until the race and our girls
were tired going into the meet.
I was pleased with the team's
effort. We ran well and showed
improvement over last week,"
he commented.
The 5,000-meter (approxi

mately 3.1 miles) course was

"like a European course. It
went through woods and nar¬
row paths and was enjoyed by
everyone," according to Zem¬
per. "The amount of barriers
tended to slow down the finish¬
ing times just a bit, though."
Lisa Berry was the top

Spartan finisher as she took
second place with a time of
17:56, eight seconds behind the
winner. Wisconsin's Sally Zook.
"Lisa put on a tremendous kick
to finish ahead of two Badger

Kajornsin is

pleased with
stickers9 play

By CHERYL FISH
State News SportsWriter

Emerging from the Valley Farm tournament
with two wins and a tie, the MSU field hockey
team has much to be excited about as the season

gets underway.
The first of the three games, a tie against Kent

State University, was a bit slow and sloppy. "It
was a typical season-opener," coach Sam Kajorn
sin said. "We improved in the second half," he
added. Nancy Lyons scored the goal for the
Spartans.
Against Illinois State, MSU had control

throughout most of the contest, and won 3-0.
Jennie Klepinger scored two of the goals, while
Nancy Babcock scored one defensively from a
short corner.
The big surprise to everyone was the 3-2

Spartan upset of Southern Illinois, last year's
Illinois champs and national tournament partici¬
pant.
The game against Southern Illinois was early

Sunday morning, after both teams had played
their Saturday matches. Both teams were fresh,
but things just came together for the Spartans.
"They had played three games before facing us

and had won all three. But we played a great
game with the accent on team work," Kajornsin
said.

Displaying a more balanced team this year,
goals were scored by Julie Johnson, Nancy Reed
and Lyons. Kajornsin pointed out that "MSU was
the talk of many teams. They mentioned our
team work with much praise."
The team left the three game competition with

very positive feelings, especially important for
such a young team. "Now they will gain the
confidence that experience brings.

runners," Zemper said.
MSU's Sue Latter ran the

course in 18:03, good for fifth
place. Other Spartan finishers
included Kelly Spatz with a
time of 18:13 (eighth place):
Mary Ann Opalewski, who
placed 13th; Nathalie Hughes,
18th place; Susan Richardson in
21st place and Debbie Pozega in
25th place. The overall field
totaled 41 finishers.

Lil Warnes, one of the Spar¬
tans' top runners, did not even
make the trip toWisconsin. She
injured her leg in practice on
Thursday and was on crutches
Saturday. Although her injury
is not believed to be serious,
her status for next week's
Spartan Invitational is ques¬
tionable. "There is no doubt we
missed her on Saturday," Zem
per said.
Although Zemper was im¬

pressed by Wisconsin, he be¬
lieves the Spartans will be
breathing down the Badgers'
necks come time for the Big

Ten championships in four
weeks. "They have a lot of
talent and a lot of depth, there's
no question about that, but like
I said before, we were tired.
The individual races were a lot
closer than the score indicated.
Next time around we'll give
them a run for their money."

Lisa Berry

RADIO FIE REFUND
Undergraduate students living on campui in an under¬
graduate residence hall who do not wish to use the ser¬
vices provided by the Michigan State Radio Network
and its stationsWBRS.WMCD and WMSN may receive a
refund of their •I00 radio fee by going to room 8 Student
Services Bldg. between 1 -5 p.m. Monday October 2nd
through Friday October 6th. Please bring fee receipt
and I.D. card to obtain a refund.
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The Computer Laboratory will offer a seminar on
UPDATE on Tuesday, October 3 at 3:00 p.m. in
Room 402 Computer Center. UPDATE is a
product available on the MSU 6500 computer to
maintain program or data files on a permanent
storage medium; it allows separate maintenance
of different files, as well as individual cards. The
seminar is free, and all interested persons are in¬
vited to attend.
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ATTENTION

BUSINESS MAJORS!

MSU Marketing Club presents
"Getting your act together

you will be leaving."
by

Ed Fitzpatrick
MSU Placement Services

along with:
REVOLUTION in

a telecommunications
industry

by
C. Meyrick Payne

Services Director GTE
Tuesday, October 3rd
Teak room of Eppley

7:00 p.m.
"Mixing business with

pleasure. MSU Marketing

Special SALE off

Prophylactics
RIOULAR
TROJANS

$1 69

Package of 12
Regularly '2"

Lubricated TROJAN-INZ

RIBBEI

Sale!

$|99
Package of 12
Regularly '3M

Sale!

$|99
Package of 12
Regularly l3"

in
Sale Prices Good thru Oct. 8
Brookfield Plaza StoreOnly

JMuir. Drug
Stores

Opan Nights, Sundays, Holidays

mmmmmnS

/[ttevfoYk
(TkCorthvU

as President Harry S. Truman

"Clvaam Hell
Horry"

"Get out and get to "Give 'Em Hell, Harry."
two unforgettable hours of Harry S.
Truman giving hell to everybody...
Blistering, courageous, funny and right-on!"

-Gene Shalit, NBC Today Program

TONIGHT: at 815 PM
in the University Auditorium

Lively Arts Series Event.
Single ticket on sale NOW at the'Union
Ticket Office, 8:15-4:30 p.m., weekdays.

PUBLIC: $7.50,6.50, 5.00.

fcdiSQ

If you want a college ring that's different from
traditional rings, come see ArtCarved's outstanding
collection for men and women. Kver since ArtCarved

introduced these distinctive styles, thousands of
college students have chosen to wear them in college

and long after. Come see the whole collection.

THE /IRTQ1RVED REPRESENTATIVE
has a large collection of traditional as well as fashion rings Ask to see them Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa.

mm

ARTCARVED REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS THIS WEEK.

M.S.U. BOOKSTORE STUDENT BOOKSTORE
International Center

Upper level
9-4pm

421 E. Grand River
9-4pm
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MichiganNational Bank
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tonight! epfif
DeDanann

Truely one of the most popular Irish traditional
bands to hit the U.S., De Danann is renouned for
its driving, powerful rhythms. Fiddle, bodhran,
tenor banjo, mandolin, accordion and vocals

„•*. combine to create an exceedingly unique sound •

muftmaking De Danann among the top 3 Irish bands
raB&around. Two albums and several successful
nl J«U.S. tours have gained them rave reviews and
r^lormtic audiences. If you like the Bothy Band
**jf^ond the Boys of the Lough • don't miss

TheTenPoundFiddle
**ri\ i v •dmi"ion:$359McDonel Kiva ^

STRAIGHT {
POOL {

TOURNAMENT {
• Open to ail full time MSU

students T
• Both men & women divisions ^
• Only 2 'entry fee

Thur. Oct. 5 *
sign up before Oct. 4th -jf

CONTACT MGR. UNION BILLIARDS *
355-3358 *

#******************

PORNO TONIGHT
"TAKE OFF is one hell of a fine movie it easily eclipses
any other porn film I have every viewed ... its
position as great porn is unassailable.
John Neilson Stole News
" 'TAKE OFF' is the kind of flick
that could give porn a good name."

'TAKE OFF' IShTHEN'
BEST SO FAR."
"Transcends the boundaries between
adult films and solid cinema enter¬
tainment" H Ail. n I . I.I. ! KI.ITKMAO

WlMir HoNrwood
ratod X

fahtili 411 of II
Porno Tonl«|ht

showtimes 7:30,9:30
showpiece 326 Nat. Sci.
admission 2.50 student 3.50 non-student

ft!1 'VvT
9

j

V2 PRICE special
on EVERYTHING!

All night long! With a low 50
cover So whether you re look¬
ing for o cold refreshing droft
or o tropically taste-teasing
mixed drink RAINBOW
RANCH is the place to "half" a
"

eon '1IFSDAV NIGHT

2843 E Gd River, E Ic
351-1201

PIC-A-PAC
BUYAPACBARGAIN BOOK

AVAILABLENOW
355-0148

•BEST SEATSr

•LOWEST
PRICE

•SPECIAL
PRIVILEGES

'*

•ONLY

DISCOUNT

ALL YEAR

•EARLY

RESERVATIONS

•DANCE

CONCERT

OPTION

SPECIALSALEOFFEREXTENDED
((THE BESTBOOKYOU'LL

NEVERREAD"
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ClassifiedAdvertising
Infeneatien

PHONE 355 1255 U7 Student Services Bldg.
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1 day . 90C per line
3 days • B0< per line
4 deys • 7SC per line
I days • 70< per line

line rate per insertion

iconolines • 3 lines *4.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when conceited.
Price ol item(s) must be stoted in od. Maximum
sale price of 'too

Peanuts Personal ads • 3 lines - *2.25 • per insertion.
75* per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummoge/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines • *2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines ■ per insertion.

Round Town ods • 4 lines • *2.50 • per insertion.
63* per line over 4 lines,

lost t Founds ads/Transportation ads • 3 lines • *1.50 •
per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Dtadlinas
Ads • 2 p.m. • I doss day before publication.
Cancellation'Change • 1 p.m. • I class doy before

publication.
Once od is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is o *1.00 charge for I od chonge plus 50' per

additional change for moximum of 3 changes.
The Stote News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be mode within 10 days of expiration date.

Bills ore due 7 doys from od expiration dote. If not
paid by due date, a 50' lote service chorge will
be due.

itMitire )(»)
BMW 1974 2002. Beautiful
condition, Stereo. 58,000
miles. 332-8050 evenings. .

1-10-4 (3)

BUICK SKYHAWK Coupe S
1976, air conditioning, V6
Hatchback. 24,000 miles, 24
mpg, $2,900. 655-4292 eve
nings. 8-10-6 (5)

BUICK SKYLARK-1970,
$400, automatic, dependable.
484 4947 afternoons.
6-10 5 13)

BUICK REGAL. 1975, 2 door,
loaded with extras, 485-5746
after 6 p.m. X7 10 6 131

BEHIND THE building spe¬
cials- 5 cars from $150-495.
Flumerfelt- Stair Chevrolet.
665-4343. 8-10-9 (41

CADILLAC. 1975-Sedan de
Ville. 4 door, excellent condi¬
tion. $5200. Call 489-6081
5-10-3 (31

CAMARO 1978, removable
roof panels. AM/FM stereo,
cruise, air and many extras,
$5900. 669 9423 2-10-3 (41

CHEVY CAPRICE 71, 400,
power, air, FM/8 track, $700
or best offer. 332-8910.
4 10-6 (3)

CAMERO - 73 LT, excellent
running condition. $2700. Ex¬
tras. Must sacrifice. Bob
353 8755/323-1014.
X5-10-6 (4)

CUTLASS, 1972, automatic,
good running condition, $850
332-4738 after 6 p.m.
121010 (3)

1972 DATSUN 510 Station
Wagon. Automatic. Call
655 1681. 12 10-16 (3)

DATSUN B-210, 1976; ?969
Ford farm truck; Oliver 550
tractor. 645-7467. 12-10-6 (4)

DODGE 1972 station wagon.
Roomy family car, very good
condition, Ziebarted, extras.
337-2778 after 5 pm.
8-10-12J5)
DODGE, 1975 Cornet, A 1
condition, power brakes,
steering, air, new Michelins.
349-0634. X 8-10-4 (4)

FIAT, '75 Spyder. Excellent
condition. $3500. Call 484-
3994. 12-10-12J3)
FIATX19,1974,23,000 miles.
Super condition. $2,800, or
best offer. Call 349-2786.
12-10-13 (3)

'78 FIREBIRD air, less than
10,000. $5200. 332-2018/
Steve collect <313)338-9100.
2-10-3 (4)

FIREBIRD 1977-midnight
black, low mileage, perfect
shape. Call 372-4318.
9-10-6 (31

Automotive ^ [tanStnhaJ/J [ Eiployieit Jfffj 1 tapliynt [[Hi [jglgiiil

Automotive ~

FORD BRONCO-1970. 302
V8 56,000 actual miles. Call.
484-4065 after 5 p.m.
5-10 4 (3)

FORD FIESTA-1978, loaded
with options, low mileage,
669 3904. 12 10-12 (31

FORD GALAXY -72. 351.
Power steering, new brakes,
tires, pans, tuned. 48,000
miles. 355-5738. 8-10-4 (4)

FORD MAVERICK. 1971,
new brakes, tires, battery.
Body fair, runs good, $200
339-3882 evenings.
4 10-6 (4)

FORD VAN-1977, 12,000
miles, automatic, power
steering & brakes, $4800,
negotiable, 669-3904.
12 10-12(3)

PINTO 1974 stationwagon,
Squire, automatic, extra
clean, low mileage. $1595.
321-1643. 12-10-6 (4)

PINTO, 1974 Wagon, 4 speed
excellent low mileage, AM/-
FM 8 track, $2,000, 337 1106
X-8-10-3 (4)

PINTO, 74. Good shape.
$895 or best offer. Call after 5
p.m. for details. 882-8366.
5-10-4 (3)

PINTO RUNABOUT 1975,
2300 CC engine, automatic,
low mileage. $1650,349-3238.
8-10-6 (4)

PLYMOUTH,DUSTER, 1974,
good condition. Call 394-4956
after 6 p.m. 12-10-17(31

1976 PONTIAC Lemans, 4
door. New paint job, 4 brand
new tires, power steering,
automatic, AM/FM 8 track
stereo, 60,000 miles, excellent
condition, $2800, 646-8257
ask for Gary. 12-10-10 ')8I

PONTIC"73" Bonneville..
Loaded. Excellent condition.
$1600. 394-0807
12-10-18 (3)

PORSCHE 1972 914. Black
with black interior. 5 speed.
AM-FM. Radials. Excellent
condition. $2950. 349 3821
1210 16 (51

SCIROCCO, 1975. AM/FM,
cassette. Good condition.
Must sell. After 6PM,
349 1372. 3 10-4 141

SUNBIRD, 1978 - excellent.
AM'FM, 4 speed, green and
white, many options. 11,000
miles 349-5596. 4-10-6 (41

TOYOTA CELICA GT, 1977,
yellow. Cassette, air, deluxe.
$5200/best offer
694-7584 any time.
8-10-12 (4)

GOOD USED tires and snow

tires, 13-14-15 inch. Mounted
free. Used wheels and hub
caps. PENNELL SALES, 1825
E. Michigan, Lansing, Michi¬
gan 48912, 482 5818
C 22 10 31 (7)

TAXI DRIVERS, must have
excellent driving record. Full
and part-time. Apply at
VARSITY CAB, 332 3559.
5 10-9 (4)

GAME ROOM personnel.
Young ladies preferred. Good
pay-($180/week and up)-
benefits, and pleasant work¬
ing positions. Excellent posi¬
tions for student, full and
part-time. Apply in person
only. CINEMA X, 1000 Jolly
Road. C 22-10-31 (9)

UNIFORMED SECURITY of¬
ficers and store detectives
needed. Full or p8rt-time. CJ
majors. 641-4562.
C-22-10-31 (4)

JAMINORIAL POSITIONS
available, experience prefer¬
red, part-time, evenings &
weekends. Apply in person,
MERIDIAN MALL, Okemos.
10-10 16 (51

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone 321
3651 C 22-10-31 13)

MASON BODY Shop. 812 E.
Kalamazoo, since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American Foreign cars. 485
0256 C 22 10-31 (5)

FOREIGN CAR repair, man
uals. Over 100 different titles
at CHEQUERED FLAG FOR
EIGN CAR PARTS. 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street. 487-5055,
one mile west of campus.
C 5-10 6 (61

FAMILY HELPER urgently
needed by faculty family-2 or
3 afternoons per week. Call
Dr. West, 355-1713,
332 8815, or 353-4452.
6-10 4 171

HOUSE CLEANER 10-15
hours weekly. References.
349 3083. 8-10-12 (3)

EARN EXTRA money at
home. No experience neces¬
sary Details, send stamp
J G A. ENTERPRISES. P.O.
Box 2094, Grand Rapids Ml
49501. 1 10-3-16)

TYPIST WANTED to set

manuscript in my office on
campus. 355-8371.
S-5-10-9 (3)

PART TIME JOBS- flexible
hours. Excellent earnings. Car
necessary. 374-6328. 4-6 p.m.
81012(4)

HOUSEKEEPER 8 to 10
hours per week. Hours flexi¬
ble. Call 353-9167 or even¬

ings. 351-7382. 8-10-10(4)

WANTED: FULL time night
man. Sunday-Thursday, 11
p.m. 7 a.m. Call 694 9823,
7 11 FOOD STORE. Holt. Ml
510 515)

PIANIST WANTED - fall
term for Cabaret Theatre
class. Must be eligible for
Work Study. 6-10 hours per
week. Call Nan Burling,
355-6690. 3 10 3 16)

PART TIME Help for land¬
scape, must have transporta¬
tion. 349-3150. 3 10-3 (3)

RN's URGENTLY needed at

community hospital especial¬
ly for 11-7 shift. Full or part
time. Call Eaton Rapids Com¬
munity Hospital 663-2671.
12 10-17(6)

TECHNICIANS
Lansing General Hospital, Os¬
teopathic, has full time open¬
ings in several technology

Employment ji Employment |j
NEWSLETTER EDITOR. JANITOR SERVICE part-time
Writing, production and dis- 3 4 hours-'day. Apply 809
tribution. Work Study. Jan or Center St. Lansing, between
Steve. Pirgim. 487-6001 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Fn-
12 10-12(5) day 12-10 11 (4)

FULL TIME and Part-time
openings for general mainte¬
nance building repair. Con¬
tact Bob Markwart, Burcham X-8-10-4 (9)
Hills Retirement Center,
351 8377. 5-10-6 (7)

Certified Respiratory Tech

Each of these areas offer an
excellent salary and benefit
package. Please contact the
Personnel Department. 2800
Devonshire, Lansing, Ml
48909 372 8220 Ext 267
EOE 12 10-9 (23)

RN LPN

Acute care teaching hospital
has full and part time staff
positions available for exper
ienced registered nurses and
licensed practical nurses. We
offer an excellent salary and
benefit package. Please con¬
tact Personnel Department,
Lansing General Hospital, Os¬
teopathic, 2800 Devonshire.
Lansing Ml 48909 372 8220
Ext. 267 EOE 12 10-9 (15)

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
No experience necessary,
bartenders, COOKS, AND
WAITRESSES NEEDED.

HUDDLE LOUNGES
Call 321-7235 between 8 11

X-RAY TECHNICIANS- reg¬
istered. The hospital has im¬
mediate openings for regis¬
tered X ray technicians in a
growing radiology depart¬
ment. The openings are for
alternate weekends on the 3
to 11:30 pm. shift Apply
Personnel Department., E W
SPARROW HOSPITAL 1215
E. Michigan Avenue. Lan
sing. Ml 48909 A nun d.s
criminatory affirmative action
employer 5 10 3 '161

BAbVSHTtH NEEDED tast

HIRING- IMMEDIATELY
cooks, busboys, waiters, bar¬
tenders. Days and'or nights,
inquire in person only. KEL¬
LY'S RESTAURANT, Haga-
dorn at Lake Lansing Road in
the Carriage Hills Shopping

12 10-1318)

i. for ii

Call

TOYOTA CELICA ST, 1973.
$1850. Call 373-3120 (days);
372-1811 evenings.
B-1-10-3 (3)_
TRIUMPH TR7. 1976 Rust
proof. AM'FM. Excellent con¬
dition. 332 8346 after 5
12-10-16 (3)

Motorcycles
HONDA, 4 cylinder, beauii
fully chopped, glossy black,
$1249 694 8511 after 5 p.m.
12-10-6 i3>

HONDA CB360T. red, 17C0
miles. 4 months old, two
matching helmets, $750. Call
332 7463 12 10 11 14)

Employment jj|

GREMLIN. 1972, new radial
tires, muffler, and battery.
$875 or best offer. 351-2491
or 321-2027. 8-10-12 (5)

GRAN TORINO, 1973. 2
door, runs good. 487-4551.
510-9 (3)

CAPRI 1976, clean, auio- HONDA CIVIC 74. 54,000
matic, good condition, take miles, good condition. $1550
over payments. 351-9268. or best offer. 332 1436.
8-10-5(4) 5-10-6(3)

HONDA CVCC, 1976 Hatch¬
back, yellow, excellent condi¬
tion, new tires. Best offer.
Call 626 2159. 12-10-9 (4)

MAVERICK. 74, brown vinyl
top. $1475. 484-0750 after
6p m.8-10-6 13)

MAVERICK - 1971 mechan¬
ically excellent, some body
rust. $575. Call 351-1730 after
4 p.m. 8-10-5 (4)

MONZA 2 + 2 1977 4-cylin-
der, 4 speed, 23mpg, AM-FM
stereo cassette, $3,500 or
take over payments. 663-1435
12 10-16 (5)

MUSTANG 1967 - 6 cylinder.
Cheap transportation. $150.
332-2591 or 355-7738.
12-10-17 (3)

MUSTANG 2 + 2 Hatchback.
1976, excellent condition, low
mileage. Call days, 355-3354,
nights 351-0395. 12-10-13(5)

1967 OLDSMOBILE, good
body, good motor, automa¬
tic. $250 or best offer.
694 7278 8 10 10 (4)

OLDS 88. 1970. Runs good.
$400. 482-9175. 372-7041
810-10 (3)

OLDSMOBILE ROYALE,
1978-Most options. Like new.
42,000 miles. $5900.
694 4867. 8-10-9 (3)

OLDSMOBILE '73 Delta 88
Royale. Low mileage. All
power, air, AM-FM radio.
$1800 or best otter. 323-2098.
810 3 (5)

OPEL GT 1971. Has every

thing but body. 26mpg. $650.
Call 627 4335. ZX 5 10-5 (3)

TRIUMPH. 1969-GT6 plus.
65,000 miles. Excellent needs
brake work. 372-8789
810-5 (3)

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, 1977.
11,500 miles. AM.FM rust-
proofed, extras. $3950, 349-
4702. 8 10-6 (4)

VEGA 1974, runs well. Good
transportation. Best offer. Af¬
ter 6 pm 882 0880
12-10-11 (3)

VEGA 1972- new tires. Reli¬
able transportation. $350.
349 9595 after 5. 12-10 11 (3)

VEGA WAGON 1975. AM-
FM. S.B. radials. Very clean.
$1595. 332-6610 after six.
12-10-16 (41

VOLKSWAGEN BUS. 1972 9
passenger. Good condition.
Gas heater available.
482 8278. 3 10-3 (4)

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
wanted, all subjects, grades
6-8. Call Dansville Middle
School - 623 6108.
12 10 10 (4t

LAWN MAINTENANCE East
Lansing and Okemos area.
Full time employment. Call
SCHOENS LANDSCAPE
MAINTENANCE 625 3194
510-4 151

ASSIST DISTRIBUTOR In¬
stall & service air cleaning
equipment part-time. Me¬
chanical skills Call 655-3274.
12-10-13 (51

PLANT PARTY represents
tives people interested in
plants to demonstrate at
home parties. High earnings,
pan or full time. Must have
your own car Call Nancy at
487 9277. 12 10 10 (7)

TYPIST WANTED Must be
able to type 60 wpm. Apply in
person 301 MAC P-K Bldg.
anytime. Must have evenings
free. State News Composing
Dept.

COOKS & BUSPERSONS
part-time. Apply in person.
MR STEAK RESTAURANT.
2287 W. Grand River.
Okemos. 5-10-9 (5)

WAITRESSES NEEDED
Apply in person at the BOOM
BOOM ROOM 1-5 daily. See
Mickey. 5-10-9 (4)

PART-TIME position for gen¬
eral labor and painting. Open
Immediately; also for clean¬
ing Must have own transpor¬
tation Call AIM Inc.,
374 2800, 11 am.-7 p.m.,
Monday - Friday.
5-10-9(7)

OVERSEAS JOBS Sum¬
mer/full time. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc.
All fields. $500 $1200 month¬
ly, expenses paid, sightsee¬
ing. Free information. Write,
INTERNATIONAL JOB
CENTER. Box 4490-ME.
Berkeley, CA 94704.
12 10-18 110)

SPECIAL EDUCATION
TEACHER APPROVAL
E.1. preferred. Interest in
and or experience with sec¬
ondary students with learning
and behavior, problems.
Operate vocational evalua¬
tion program (C.O.A.T. sy¬
stem). teach pre-voca-
tional skills in work experi¬
ence. Contact Personnel,
676 3268 8 10-12 19)

THE INGHAM Intermediate
School District is taking ap¬
plications for substitute
teachers for special educa¬
tion and vocational education
programs. $33/day. Contact

COOKS 20 30 hours. No ex¬
perience necessary. Apply in
person to CONNOR'S
WEST, 3231 W. Saginaw, 1 2
mile east of Waverly.
8-10 11 15)

BARTENDERSWAITERPER-
SONS. and cooks full or
part-time positions. Apply in
person, no phone calls.
RAMON'S RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE. 718 E. Grand
River 11-10-10 (7)

HOUSEKEFPER 2 or 3
days week, hours flexible
depending on individual
schedule Call after 5 p.m.,
351-1040 8 10-5(5)

GENERAL OFFICE Work.
Study, $3.50 and Hour. Jan,
Pirqim. 487 6001.12-10-12 (3)

NOW HIRING day and night¬
time waiter waitress. Appiy
in person between 2-5 p.m.
SILVER DOLLAR SALOON
3411 E Michigan. EOE
7 10-3 '6i

WAITRESSES AM & PM
shifts Williamston area. Ap¬
ply in person, Country Kitch¬
en. 12-10-6 (4)

8 10-12 (8)

VOLKSWAGEN, 1970-excel-
lent condition, $900. After 4
p.m. 332 6723. 3-10-3 (3)

VOLKSWAGEN!, 1969 Bee
tie. Runs well. $400. 332-
8277, evenings. 5-10-4 (3)

VOLKSWAGEN, 1972-Super
Beetle. Good condition. New
tires. $900. 353 4269.
8-10-6 (4)

VW BUG 1972 good condi
tion, no rust, rebuilt engine,
92,000 miles. $1300 or best
otter. 351-8660. 8-10-11 (4)

VW BUS-camper. 1965 ex¬
cellent mechanically No rust,
steel radials. 393-6566 eve
nings. 4 10-3 (4)

FOR SALE-VW. 1971, type 3,
engine and tires very good,
body fair, $250, or best otter,
655-3344. 12-10-13 (41

VW BUS 1972, no rust,
excellent condition, 4 speed,
seats 7, 66,000 miles, $1800.
Call 353-8185. 8-10-5 (4)

PASTE UP PERSON wanted. WAITRESSES AND waiters
experienced. Must be able to needed. Full and part-time
type. Apply in person 301 openings. Experience prefer-
MAC P-K Bldg. Afternoons red. Apply in person at
Mon.-Fri. State News Com- FAMOUS TACO, 539 E.
posing Dept. Michigan. 8-10-12 (5)

TYPIST Receptionist: Must
be able to work 8-11 a.m.
daily, Monday thru Friday,
Student only. Apply in per¬
son. State News Classified
Department, 347 Student
Services Building.
S-6-10 6 (8)

PART-TIME employment for
MSU Students, automobile
required. 339-9500.
C 22 10-31 (3)

COMPUTER OPERATOR-
Systems 3. experienced,
please call 332 5057.
3-10-6 (3)

BABYSITTER-PART-time"
evenings for one child. 351-
8454. 12-10-13 (3)

BABYSITTER- 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
weekdays, starting January
Call 393-4676 after 5:30 p.m.
8-10 5(4)

ARTIST ■ TALENT and imag¬
ination a must. Velvet Fin¬
gers 489 2278. 12-10 12 (3)

STUDENTS
Looking for the ideal employ¬
ment opportunity with flex¬
ible hours, good pay and
pleasant working conditions7

We need people to demon¬
strate camera equipment and
cookware on Friday's. Satur¬
day's and Sunday's at all
Lansing area stores.

$3.25 per hour

Even if you have had no
experience in demonstrating
products, or have no idea
how to take a picture or cook
an egg, give us a call if vou
are an outgoing typr of
person, interested in wo»- -.g
with people. We'll show you
what to do and how to do it.

MANPOWER INC
601 N. CAPITOL

372-0880

SECRETARIES. TYPISTS
and general office work.
Good skills with 60 wpm,
temporary and long term
assignments. Available
working days 8-5. Secretarial
Office Services, 321-6878.
10-10 13 (8)

BARTENDER.EXPERI
ENCED, Immediate Nights,
weekends MOON'S RES
TAURANT. 231 MAC. East
Lansing, 351-2755 7-10-5 I6»

COOKS, full and part-time,
day and night shifts, experi
enced. Start immediately.
MOON'S RESTAURANT
231 MAC. East Lansing. 351
2755 7 10 5(7)

ASSISTANT RESTAURANT
Manager. Immediate, 4 5
shifts per week. Experienced
in cooking and preparation
MOON'S RESTAURANT.
231 MAC, East Lansing, 351
2755. 7-10-5 (8)

FAMILY HELPER urgently
needed by faculty family-2 or
3 a.m.'s or p.m.'s per week
Call Dr. West. 355 1713. 332
8815, or 353-4452 6-10-4 (7i

EXPERIENCED PERSON to
feed baby & young calves, no
smoking, over 18. 694 9355
8-10-6 (4)

MIDNIGHT MILKER 3 days
a week, Tuesday, Wednes¬
day. b Thursday; no
smoking, over 18 694 9355
8 10 6(5)

WAITRESS FULL and part
time. Experience not neces¬
sary. only willingness to
work. Apply in person only.
Richard's Pigeon Inn, 4105 N.
East St. Lansing. 6-10-12 (6)

BABYSITTER-WANTED in
my West Lansing home. 8:30
A M. to 1:30 P.M during the
school year. 323 3400
8-10-6 (51

MCDONALD'S RESTAU¬
RANT of East Lansing is now
taking applications for full
and part time employment for
all shifts, (day or night) Apply
from 8-10 a.m. or 2-4 p.m.
Monday-Friday. 12-10-13 (7)

PART-TIME delivery-15 20
hours per week. $3 hour plus
car expense. Need dependa¬
ble transportation 694-7947
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
5-10-4 (6)

NIGHT CLERK Auditor part
t<rne. must know basic ac¬

counting. Experience helpful.
Apply HOLIDAY INN, US
127, Jackson, Ml 3-10-3 (6)

TARiAL PUSiTION

Tvp and

WAITRESSES - FULL oi
part-time positions at the
STARDUST NIGHT CLUB,
4122 N. East Street, Lansing
482 8439. 8-10-3 (4)

PART TIME help. Stocking
and checkout, weekend eve
rvngs, $3 an hour. Louie's
Party Store. 1931 S Wash
ington. 8-10-3 (5)

background helpful Re
ceptiornsi and filing skills also
a must for this diversified
position. Cal 351 5400 for
interview 5 10 3(141

CLERK-TYPIST Law office
East Lansing Full time, Sel-
ectric typewriter, dictaphone
Call 351 3770 8 10-5 (4)

FULL TIME AND part-time
employees needed at THE
TANNERY, opening soon in
Meridian Mall. (616) 949-
2860 X 10 10 4 (41

EAST LANSING Tire Store
needs tire and wheel
changer. Full time and part
time positions oper Experi¬
ence necessary Phone Stan
332 6545 C 14-10 16 I6i

PART TIME night and week¬
end security position avail
able. Apply in person. Meri¬
dian Mall. 5-10-3 141

CAREFUL HANDWORK.
Leather. $3 hour plus more.
20 40 hours per week.
371 2338. 4 10 4 <3i

WANTED SHAKLEE SU¬
PERVISORS. Bonus car. in¬
surance benefits Will train.
Cci'l between 3-6 p.m Mon¬
day Friday. 351-8533
12 10 16(5'

TOO MANY bills7 Pay them
.p and have money to spare

. "i AVON earnings
X' 6893 C 5-10 6(3

n'n ur inv hiuiieu nur&ipg
facility, excellent wages b
benefits. Call Jane Phillips at
332 5061 4 10-6 <5i

WAITRESS NO f

necessary. Full or part-time
Apply in person. MAYFAIR
BAR AND RESTAURANT on

Lake Lansing. 5 10-6 (5l

COEDS. PART TIME for
cocktail waitress Will train
for bartender job. SILVIOS
LOUNGE 489 9662 Ask for
Jerry 10-1013(51

GENERAL OFFICE positions
available Evenings and full
time weekend work. Rotation
possible Apply at 229 W.
Grand River, Lansing.
5 10 6 (51

MANAGERS AND assistant
managers. Immediate open¬
ings for qualified persons
now available at THE TAN¬
NERY opening soon in Meri¬
dian Mall. Please send re¬
sumes to THE TANNERY,
Woodland Mall, Grand Rap¬
ids. 10-10-4 (8)

PART "flME help, available 4
evenings per week. Apply in
person only, 7 11. 2525 E
Jolly Road 8 10 11 (4)

STUDENTS WITH agricul
tural background to help
harvest and grade potatoes
and carrots. KEILEN PRO
DUCE FARM, four miles
north of campus on Abbott
Road to Stoll Road; 1 mile
west. 5-10 6 (7)

FULLTIME BARTENDER
wanted. Immediate opening.
Experience preferred. Apply
in person. FAMOUS TACO,
539 E. Michigan. 8-10-12 (5)

SECRETARY IN Haslett flex
ible, part-time hours. Typing
required. Phone Nancy,
339-9500. C 4-10-6 (4)

MAN WITH a cargo van to
deliver newspapers on cam¬

pus Saturday nights. $35. Call
484 3026 before 1 pm.
310-5 (5)

BABYSITTER- Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 12 noon¬
s' p.m. Boy, age 5. Burcham/
Snyder. 351 6245 or
332-0194. 2 10-4 (4)

SALES PERSON/ fund
raiser. Valuable experience.
Work Study or academic
credit. Pirgim, 484-6001. Ask
for Steve or Jan. Affirmative
Action Employer. 12-10-12 (7)

PHONE SALES tickets,
downtown Lansing office,
hourly, evenings, hours flex¬
ible, transportation arranged.
Callafter 1:30 p.m. 372 8459.
12-10-11 (6)

CLERKS ADULT bookstore.
VELVET FINGERS 489-2278.
25-10-31 (3)

MODELS $10/hour. Apply
VELVET FINGERS. Call 489-
2278. 25-10-31 (3)

CARWASHER to work in car PART-TIME employment for
rental office. Full and part 2 individuals to supervise
time. Good driving record, mentally ill and elderly adults.
489 1484. 8-10 9 14) 339 3265. 7 10-11 (4)

VW SQUAREBACK, 1972,
Fair body, not running, $100.
Call John 355 5070 days.
E-5-7 (3)

Smart shoppers check the
Classified section first. That's
where they find the best buys

ANTIQUES
laming, Michigan Civic Confer October 6,3
1 00-10 00 P M - Closing 6 00 P M Sunday • Adm.ssioi

ALL ANTIQUES ARE FOR SALE

HURRY!

only left
at

REBCHWOOD
an unexpected
opening

2bdrms. 2'/, baths
immediate

occupancy!
Call betwaan 1-5
331-3118

.PEOPLE REACHED
WANT AD

Just cumpit ti torn mid
mud withjhiurnt ut in:

Stati Si ws Class ifi* d lU pt.
.IV Stud* ht Si reins Bid ft.
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Nome .

Address

City

Doytimc
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Print Ad here _
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Employment |i Apartments ^

Tuesday, October 3, 1978

3 10 3 '6'

SMAC OPERATOR

cation and tuition reimburse

ment. Contact Personnel De
partment. E W Sparrow
Hospital 1215 E Michigan
Ave Lansing. M.ch 48909
An affirmative act-on equal

6 10 6 <22<

PART TIME

5pm x 8 10 6

programmer. immedi
ate opening Fully trained "
COBOL College graduate

degree in DP Excellent her

college transcript to MlCHl
GAN MILLERS MUTUAl i\
SuRANCE CO 2425 e

X 5 10 4 11

local amway DiStubutO-
is helping many persons earn

day We can help vou For
appointment can 1 723 6055
8-10-12 (5-

COOKS AND waitresses
CONNORS FAMILY COFFEE
SHOP WEST Full and par

RN MED surgica1 supervisor
days for RN locking for
increased responsibility Sal

penenr.e. supervisory and
clinical duties Contact Duet
tor of Nursing. BElDiNG

I WOMEN 8 evenings per
nonth $8 per hour Call
o'lect ahe- 3 PM 857 3654

SECRETARY SHORT
HAND & typing required
Duties include reception and

contact office manac
Sandy to arrange
ment for interview 3
12-10-16H2I

cook PART time

SEA
Will

For loot

refrigerators 2 cul

REFRIGERATORS T,

on off campus Dorm Per
AH 372 1795 OR 5 10 6 4

[ Apartieits
1 or 2 females
wanted for

furnished apartment
next to campus

332-4432

WANTED 4tr MAN

MSU 676 2618 6 10 3

Hoists l(j£:

LARGE HOUSE for rent
Near Brody on East Michigan
tor 5 persons. $475 month,
plus utilities. Phone 332-3900
OH 22 10 3 (51

4 BEDROOM on East side of
Lansing $300 not including
utilities Neat clean with oak
woodwork Deposit Call
486 7593 X 8 10 <6'

HOUSE ON Okemos Rd

dents and pets 349 1340 c
372 3843 evenings
12 10 '2 7

FEMALE NEEDED to sn

room r duplex $72 50
month 595 Spartan 3
3771 12 10 12 14'

piex< s help v find a

HOMER Lansing ■

'OOms furnished $i
332 5622 5 10 6 3

For Sale ^
10 SPEED Sebrmg Men's

• - 26" $75. 351 3873
. . ogs. 5 10 9(31

AM FM 8 track with turnta¬
ble and two speakers. Excel
lent condition $100. Between
8am 5pm, 351 2042.355 3188
after 5 pm. 5 10 9 (6)

PIONEER PROJECT 100
Speakers $125 pair PL
Manual turntable, $50.
332 7771 after 5 5 10-9 (4)

BICYCLE SCHWINN 10
speed Good condition. $60
332 2305. Dan. after 6p.m.
E 5 10 9 131

TICKETS MSU Notre Dame,
40 yard line. Call noon 5 p.m.
332 1382 4 10 6 13)

AR LST Speakers $600
Quality Marantz 6 SAE com
ponents 332 8050 evenings.
3 10 5(3)

SANSUI AU 217 Amplifier.
30 watts per channel, 2
months old $110 351 2678
5 10 9(3)

OVER 2500 cheap albums
25c and up all types -hits to
thp obscure FLAT.BLACK.
6 CIRCULAR, 541 E. Grand
R'ver above Paramount.

For Sale ^ Real Estate ®
SEWING MACHINES r

i.

chines hum $39 50 All makes
repaired EDWARDS DIS
TRIBUTING CO 1115 N
Washinqtcu. 489 6448
C 22 10 31 (7)

100 USED VACUUM Clean¬
ers. 1 year warranty, $7.88
and up DENNIS DISTRI
BUTING COMPANY. 316 N.

APPLE CRATES new. Ideal
for album storage, book
shelves, etc $2.50 each. 332-
5091 5 10 6 14)

3 SPEED Man's Bicycle, re¬
conditioned, new hardware,
excellent condition, after 5
pm 332 5155 4 10 3 (3)

Odp'

There are grove pro¬
blems with having

>w MALL in E. Lan¬

sing:
47.000 new cars gen¬
erated. pollution, high
density urban sprawl,
energy waste...

Get Informed

C.B.D.
337-1408

KFNWOOD STEREO FM
and amplifier. KLH

speaxers 1 vear old Will sell
ro best biddc 337-2590
X '0 10 4-5'

NEW USED and vintage
FAinviEW 3 bed
urnished $310 month

s 623-6357 after 6 p°m books, thousands of hard-t

619 VIRGINIA, for 3 or 4.
Lease and deposit required
Cac Craig after 6 pm
655 1255 12 10 18 4

LC'vELY 3 bedroom in East

appliances. Couple or family
Can 332 4034 after 6 pm

COUNTRY SETTING 3 bed-
-oom house No pets 1 mile
off Hagadom and Jolly. $300
pu-s utilities lease 339-3643

623 6357 ahe' 6 12 10 11
12 10 11 '5»

1 BEDROOM duplex with
garage $250 includes utili¬
ties 349-1340 Evenings 372
3843 Pets allowed
12 10 12 i.5i

STUDENTS
WE have available rentals
nouses, apartmeni

renta" close to campus.
capital residential b
commercial rental
SERVICE. Open Monday-Fri¬
day. 9 a m 8pm Saturday
and Sunday 10 am 5 pm
260CS Cedar 394 1110 Fee

prices' Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo,
mandolin, all styles. Gift cer¬
tificates Expert repairs free
estimates ELDERLY IN
STRUMENTS 541 E Grand
River 332 4331
C 22 10 31 113)

FOR SALE Roy Craft. 1
bedroom with fireplace, air
conditioner close to M S.U
1 521-4070 8-10-12 14)

FOR THE best in stereo
service THE STEREO
SHOPPE' 555 E Grand River
C 22 10 31 '31

VISIT MID MICHIGAN'S
largest used bookshop CUR I
OUS BOOKSHOP 307 E
Grand River. East Lansing,
332 0112 C 22 10 31 <5l

WE'RE MOVING to Frandor
Watch for details and date
MARSHALL MUSIC
C-1 10-3(3)

ISAAC IMPORTS has |ust
received a new shipment of
antiques from England. Many
practical b unique pieces of

SQUINTING CAUSES wr.n

kles Help prevent with pre
scription ground sunglasses.
Optical Discount, 2617 E.
Michigan, Lansing, 372-7409.
C 5 10 6 16"

INSTANT CASH' We're pay

ing $1 $2 for albums in good
shape Wazoo Records. 223
Abbott. 337 0947.
C 22 10-31 (4.

Lost t Found
■ r

LOST GOLD wedding band
'inscription FBS 7 7-14) 6
Seiko Watch. Lost in vicinity
of Animal Clinic REWARD.
332 2795. 353 3281
1 10 3 (51

FOUND NEAR library 10 1 78
large puppy, possibly Shep¬

herd and Labrador mix, with
black web collar. 355-7641
between 8 - 5 pm.. ask for
Chris 3 10 5(6)

FOUND-KITTEN. 3 mon'hs
Champagne, beige color.
Area of Albert Pick Motel
Call after 6pm 332-1010
4-10-6 (5)

theFOUND-STRIPED (

Capitol Villa area Call
332 2426 4 10-4 (3)

In a rut with your present job7
The best place to look for the
job you're seeking is the Help
Wanted classification of
today s newspaper

lloons

ROOM MAN Near MSU
isr'i stores Cooking facilities,
ut '.T.es Da-cJ 3510684
3 '0 6 4

WOMEN fall openings in

own room Share nouse

with 2 others can 485 0373
20 ""presto campus by pus

'orat.on 4601 Stoii Road. N
•r '■ W i ' Airport Road
Ope-' Saturday 9 6. Sunday.
'2 * 0' can Dan Heron
372 7495 *or appointment
4 <0 6 '15

FOR SALE used bicycles,
pan-ted and reconditioned
pnced fro"> $25 676 2472
1 '0 3 3

koehler early American
couch, dark brown, excellent
condition. $150 After 5 30
P m 882 4529 6 10-3(4)

MANS ROSS 10 speed.
excellent condition, $60.
353 8767 646 6703 after 5
E 5 10 4 '3'

ird 332 1877 8 10 11 (4.

Animals V

ROOMMA'E S127 pius
utnu.es BiRCHF'ELD
APAPTMENTS 393 6377
694 9823 Mice
5-10 9'3
SW LANSING. 2 bedrooms,
dishwasher centra' air car

peted 15 m.nutes f-om ca~
pus $215 plus utilities
394 1920 between 6 8 pm
5-10-6 (6)

2 BEDROOM unfurn.shed
town house 106 Bailey St
$275 per month plus ut.ht.es,
12 month lease Call
351 0359 2 10 3 <5)

3 PERSON apartment w.th.n
walking distance to Campus
Will consider 9 month lease
$420 per month includes all
utilities. 349 1340. Evenings.
372 3843 Pets allowed
1210-1217)

ONE OR two females needed
for furnished apartment next
to campus. 332 4432
22 10 31 13)

EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom
furnished, $225/month. In
eludes heat. Phone 332 3900.
or evenings and weekends.
332 2197 OR 22 10 31 (5)

For Sale ^

FORMAL dining

626 6853 3 10 3 '4

USED 2 cubic foot 'efngera
tor m excellent condition
$70 Cal" 349 1184 5-10 4 *3)

PIONEER RECEIVER 65
watts per channel New list
price $500 First $200 takes it
355 0540 4 10 3(4)

RALEIGH 10 speed, for sab
$100. call Deb. 332 8310
5 1C 3 (3)

GUITAR SIX string folk, ex¬
cellent condition. $80 or best
offer 372 0990 E-5-10-4 I?'

FREE LESSON in complexion
care MERLE-NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO 321
5543 C 22 10 31 -4'

NEW WATERBED Supplies
at student affordable prices.
Kits and plans available Call
John. even.ngs. 332 6703
7 10-6 '4.

ADVENT LOUD speakers.
La-ge. walnut $155 pair. Ask
fry Ron 332 8676 3 10 4 ( 3)

CONN DIRECTOR coronet.

•• r- [,<■• onditioned. $150.
Ovat.or guitar like new.
$260 Ma-ador banjo in very
good condition, $125 Call
after 2 349 3114
12 '0 17(71

fAPE DECK AKAI 4000 DB
Reel to Reel with Dolby.
$175 00 Call Jeff 332 2271 or
3 9544 5 10 6 15)

FENDER STRATOCASTER
1956 EXCELLENT ORI

GINA I. CONDITION much
much more WilCOX
TRADING POST. 509 E.
Michigan 485 4391. Open
9 30 am 6 pm
C 22 10 31 (61

y'l SKI boots, brand new
7 0B. $75 332 8620 Ask for
Dianna E 5 10 6 13)

GEMINI STABLES now
boarding horses. New stalls,
good pasture excellent care
and reasonable boarding
fees For information, call
Gemini Stables
(517)521 4297 X 10-5(61

ANYONE INTERESTED in

housing a 3 year, male Irish
Setter, expense free, contact
Chen. 353 2063 6 10 4 (4)

FREE KITTENS. 3 months
old Litter trained 332-1709.
E 5-10 9 13)

DOBERMAN PUP female.
AKC. ears and shots, cham
pion father out of Demetrius.
Positively show quality $300
332 2278 after 5 pm.
5 10-6(5)

DOBERMAN PUPPIES, com¬
pletely ready with ears done.
Pnced right. 489-5457.
12 10 6(41

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS
AKC. four month's, hips
guaranteed, $150. 641-4030.
7 10 6(3)

10 ACRES between Hough
ton Lake and Traverse City.
Borders ayamst large area of
state forest. Hardwoods, very
rolling and scenic, excellent
wildlife, hunting, $7500,
$1000 down, $60 per month
on 9% land contract. Call
Dolores Nagel, 351 7136 or
McKendry Realty, 646-6229.
X 8 10 5 <121

HOUSE OFF College Road
for sale by owner, 3 bedroom,
1 Vi bath, 2 car garage.
694 0621 X 12 10 16 <4)

4 BEDROOM split level home
in quiet rural subdivision
close to MSU, 24 ft. Family
room, screened porch. Call
Barb Hoopinqarner 699-2428
or Broker's Inc. 351-1880
X 5 10 5(6)

GRAPHICS THESIS. Publi
cations, etc. Experienced,
fast. Student discount 484
0025. 12-10 13 (3)

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
Service, plays, weddings,
parties. 353-9695 days;
372-3727 or 339 1119.
OR 22 10 31 (3)

Typing Service
TYPING TERM papers. IBM.
experienced, fast service. Call
351 8923. OR 22 10-31 (3)

TYPING. Experienced, fast
and reasonable. 371-4635.
C 21 10-31 131

EXPERT TYPING Term pa
pers, letters, RESUMES.
Near Gables 337 0205
C 22 10-31 13)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE
typesetting. IBM typing, off¬
set printing and binding. For
estimate stop in at 2843 E
Grand River or phone 332-
8414 C 22-10 31 (81

EXPERIENCED. IBM typing,
dissertations, (Pica-Elite)
FayAnn. 489 0358
C 22 10 31 131

ANN BROWN typing, disser-

pers. 601 Abbott Road North
Entrance 351 7221.
C 22 10 31 141

PROMPT, EXPERIENCED,
typing, evenings. 332-3492.
C 22 10 31 (3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE,
complete dissertation and
resume service. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. 8:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m., Monday-Fri¬
day. 10 a m -5 p.m. Saturday.
337 1666 C 22 10-31 17)

lummaee Sale |(^|
RUMMAGE SALE - Oke
mos Community Church.
Wednesday. 10 4. 9:30 3:30.
and Thursday. 10 5. 9-1
Sponsored by The Women's
Society. 3-10 3 l7i

RUMMAGE SALEOkemos
Community Church. Wed¬
nesday. 10 4 9:30-3:30 and
Thursday, 10/5. 9:00-1:00.
Sponsored by the Women's
Society 3-10-3 (6)

WANTED-TICKETS to
M.S.U.-Notre Dame game.
Call Bruce after 7 pm.
353-0367. S 4 10-6 13)

FEMALE TUTOR once week
ly. Subtraction and money
skills. $3/hr. 355-7975.
3 10-5 (3)

WANTED-2 tickets for
MSU. vs. NOTRE DAME
game 356 6202. 2-10-4 (3)
OLD BASEBALL Cards
wanted, cash paid-phone
521 3854. Webberville area.

10-10-13 (3)

PersonL /
COGS Fall term day care
scholarship applications are
available in 316 Student Ser
vices thru October 6. Last
Day for applications is Octo¬
ber 6 353 9189. 8 10 516)

fhMfcHrswlffl
CONGRATULATIONS NEW
Delta Zeta Pledges, Laurie
ano*Chris. Love your sisters.
Z 1 10-3 (3)

TRI DELTA is proud to
welcome our 20 pledges to
the bonds' 1 10 3 13)

i Real Estate I1®
3 BEDROOM. 2 story Dutch
Colonial on quiet dead end
street. 10 minutes south of
MSU Wooded, call Barb
Hoopingarner, 699 2428 or
Brokers Inc. 351 1880
X 6 10 5 (7)

WANTED CALCULATOR
HP 19C or HP-29C Liz, 353
0507.12 10-13(3)

WOULD LIKE to trade a pair
of Notre Dame-M.S.U. tick¬
ets for a pair of U. of
M.-M.S.U. tickets. If inter¬
ested, please call 48/-3U96,
after 6 p.m. S 4-10-4 (5)

[ Immrtitlw lift]
When you're gearing up for
those ski weekends, don't
forget to check the sports
equipment in the Classified

I NEED a ride to (IU) Bloom
ington Indiana, any weekend.
Please call Eileen at 337 2803
Z-3 10 4 (4)

Furnishing that first apart
ment? Find what you need in
the Classified section of
today's paper.
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Michigan in test to identify residues
(continued from page 5)

slaughterhouses for pesticides,
antibiotics and heavy metals,
he said. Tissues found to con¬
tain any foreign material are
condemned and stopped from
marketing.

The three antibiotics most
frequently found in liver and
kidney tissue samples were
streptomycin, penicillin and tet¬
racycline. With only one excep¬
tion, examinations of muscle
tissue tests have been negative.
Whitehead said.

The new pilot testing pro¬
gram will require the addition
of two technicians and one

microbiologist to the MDA's
laboratory staff.

USDA has recently devel
oped a rapid screening test for
the presence of antibiotic resi¬
dues. MDA meat inspectors

will receive special USDA
training for conducting the
tests on animal tissues.
Tests will be done at the

slaughterhouses and results
will be completed within 14 to
16 hours.
"If any antibiotics are pre

sent, the sample will be sent to
the department laboratory to
determine the identity of the
antibiotic and the amount pre

sent." Whitehead said.
Inspectors at 10 state and

three federal slaughterhouses,
which handle most emergency
slaughters, will perform the
tests.

Emergency slaughters are
performed when it is necessary
to kill the animal immediately,
such as when it has a broken
leg, and cannot wait for a
routine slaughter.

School evacuated
for leaking fumes

Signs, lamp
taken from

club room

The Varsity Club room in
Spartan Stadium was broken
into over the past weekend.
Department of Public Safety
officials said.

Large signs made of wood
were taken, officials said, but
their identifications were un¬
known.

ANN ARBOR (UPI) - Car
bon monoxide fumes leaked
through a local high school
Monday, forcing the evacuation
of the building and sending
dozens of students and staff
members to area hospitals,
authorities said.

None of those overcome was

seriously injured, said Wiley
Brownley, deputy schools su¬
perintendent. Some were ad
mitted to hospitals for observa
tion but most were treated and
released, he said.

Brownley said a total of
about 75 students and staff
members were overcome by
the fumes.
Authorities said they be

lieved the school's furnace was
the source of the fumes. The
building would remain closed at
least through this morning
while the furnace was inspected
Brownley said.
The incident occurred at

Community High School, which
has about 400 students and 50
staff. The school is described as
an alternative school for grades
9-12 with special programs,
including a nursery.
Eleven infants who were in

the nursery at the time of the
incident were taken to an area

hospital "for precautionary
hut be-

Lobbyist regulation bill
i continued from pageli

. . . „ .. ^Ap^nu.iu.v;, .nvolved in the "lobbying" — even if it was the
A door with a Spartan figure |abor invoked jn preparin|? a memo.

on it was damaged, of lcia s Ellsworth said the governor was uncomfortable with that
said, and a lamp was also taken provision
in the incident. Damages and He said Milliken has not reviewed all the House amendments to
stolen items totaled $175. police the bi,j
said- "I'm pretty sure that he isn't aware of all the last-minute

vesti- l'hanges we had," he s.wd. "But he soon will be."
The bill is expected to reach Milliken's desk in about one week,

he added.

DPS detective
gating.

Announcements for Its Whats
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg.. by noon at least
two days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

Campus Crusade for Christ
Will hold leadership training clas¬
ses from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, 100
Engineering Bldg.

United Students for Christ,
which sponsor Gospel concerts,
workshops; meets at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, 210 Bessey Hall.

MSU Chess Club mt

P-m Tuesday, 205 Horticulture L,7Monroe "Cock
Bldg. Please bring sets and clocks.

If you have a problem with the
University. ASMSU wants to hear
about it at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Room
4 Student Services Bldg.

University of Detroit Law
School will be in 316 Berkey at 8
tonight. To answer questions and
provide information call Andy
Lawrence.

MSU Go Club meets at
7 p.m. Tuesday, Hedrick House
Cooperative 140 Collingwood
Drive.

The Outing Club meets at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, 215 Men's IM Bldg. Cave
exploring, canoes, backpacking,

Politics in America - A discus¬
sion to introduce foreign students
to the election system in the U.S.,
with Dr. Kevin Gottlieb at noon
today. Crossroads Cafeteria Din¬
ing Room C. Sponsored by the
Foreign Student Office,

Internships available for juniors
and seniors to develop affirmative
action guidelines for Michigan
Latino programs. Contact Dave
Persell, College of Urban Devel¬
opment.

Horticulture and Therapeutic
majors may attend the orientation
meeting for Sparrow Hospital's
Horticulture Therapy Unit, at 7
tonight, 26 Student Services Bldg.

MSU Astronomy Club meeting
9 p.m. Tuesday, Abrams Planet¬
arium. A slide show and other
activities wil be presented.

Student Activities Division, 101
Student Services Bldg. Re-regis¬
trations are due Oct. 20.

Orientation for Haslett Manor
Foster Care Program, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, will meet in 26 Student
Services Bldg. Transportation
provided.

The block and Bridle Club will
hold its Informal Invitational 6:30
p.m. Tuesday, Judging Pavilion

The Domestic Airline Ticketing
class will be from 7 to 9 Thursday,
117 Eppley Center. Anyone inter¬
ested may attend the class.

Pool players sign up by today
for the MSU Men's and Women's
Straight Pool Championships in
Union Billiard Room.

The Pre-Dental Club meets at 7
p.m. Tuesday, 310 Bessey Hall.
Everyone invited.

Women's Resource Center pre
sents a Brown Bag Lunch from

1 today. Union Sunporch.
speak on

"Married and Feminist".

Tourism Club meeting from 7 to
9 p.m. Tuesday, 117 Eppley Cen¬
ter. Everyone invited.

Volunteer classroom aides are

needed for visually-impaired child¬
ren two mornings a week. Inquire
26 Student Services Bldg.

Business majors: The Adminis¬
trative Management Society pre¬
sents James F. Rainey, Dean

Packaging Society meeting 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, 201 International
Center. Speaker and refreshments
included.

Volunteer to work with adult
and adolescent psychiatric pa¬
tients at St. Lawrence Hospital.
Inquire 26 Student Services Bldg.
Transportation provided.

Volunteer as a sc

Experience necessary. Details 26
Student Services Bldg.

If you are interested in candi¬
dates and issues, volunteer for
campaign work. Details 26 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

Deaf Education majors: Lean,
how you can help out at Michigan
School for the Deaf at orientation
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, 120 Berkey
Hall

Those who signed up for Juven¬
ile Detention Home are reminded
to attend the orientation meeting
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, 115
Berkev Hall.

Volunteer applicants for Ingham
medical positions, attend orienta¬
tion meeting at 7 tonight, 118
Berkey Hall Patient services,
physical therapy positions still

Lansing youngsters need Big
Brothers and Big Sisters willing to
help them with problems. Orienta¬
tion meeting at 7 tonight, 122

Enthusiastic people interested in
child development, pediatrics and
recreation with children, may vol¬
unteer for Children's Corner, 26
Student Services Bldg.

Be a friend to a youngster under
the jurisdiction of the Probate
Court. Attend Volunteer Probation
Officer Organization, 7 p.m. Tues¬
day, 105B Berkey Hall.

Social work, psychology majors
can help senior citizens, handi-
cappers and disadvantaged com¬
munity residents with needs. In¬
quire 26 Student Services Bldg.

\our College
Curriculum

Ring!

^ the ring ^ ,
that says nail... ^

Youwill have the opportunity to order
from your.losten's College Ring Specialist:
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

507 E. Grand Rivar
Mon.-Wed. 11:00-4:00

Mm. .Ul>n4n»»
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GENESIS
R Wed. Oct 11.8 pm
I IK Jemson Fieldhouse
IB tickets *7 50

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

SPONSORED BY:

(t)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (ll)WELM-TV(Cohle) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS) MELGA SAYS I NlEVER
Notice me£ WoRR---

A^/XSEEYOL)
REARRANGED

THE FURNITURE
11:15

(l?)News
11:30

(6) Barnaby Jones
(10) Johnny Carsor
(23) ABC News

11:45

(12) Movie
12:40

(6) Movie
1:00

(10) Tomorrow
1:25

(12) Rookies

2:00

(12) One Life To Live
(23) Music from Mich. State

2:30

(6) Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(23) Over Easy

3:00

(10) Another World
(12) General Hospital
(23) Food for Life

3:30

Tuesday (12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer Report

8:00

(6) Paper Chase
(10) Grandpa Goes to

Washington
(12) Baseball Play Off
(23) Opium

9:00

(6) Movie
(10) Movie
(23) Movie

10:30

(23) Meet the Black Caucus
11:00

(6-10) News
(23) Dick Covett

9:00

(6) Phil Donahue
(10)MarcusWelby.M.D.
(23) Sesame Street

10:00

(6) All In The Family
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30

(6) Price Is Right
(10) Jeopardy
(23) Electric Company

11:00

(10) High Rollers
(12) Happy Days
(23) Infinity Factory

11:30

(6) Love Of Life
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

11:55

(6) CBS News
12:00

(6-12) News
(10) America Alive!
(23) Firing Line

12:20

(6) Almanac
12:30

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(12) Ryan's Hope

1.00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) All My Children
(23) Once Upon A Classic

1:30

(6) As The World Turns
(10) Days OfOur Lives
(23) Music

PEANUTS
by Schulz

\,J.A cleanersWCJ LAUNDRY
i f soud run ust nmnc

IETUSDO YOUR
SUMMER ALTERATIONS

332-3537

SPONSORED BY:

(6) MASH
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00

(6) New Mickey Mouse Club
(10) Munsters
(12) Stor Trek
(23) Sesame Street

4:30

(6) My Three Sons
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00

(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Bob Newhart
(12) Gong Show
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30

(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00

(6-10) News
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00

(6) Six Million Dollar Man
(10) Joker s Wild
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) High School Quiz Bowl

(10) News

MA\£ V0U !
CMSCK6P Ht)UR
006'5 COLLAR,
LATELY :

DON'T you
THIN< you
5H0UL01

(12) News MA-/ee
IT'S TOO
TI6MT

LOOSEN
[T H0U

BlockheadMSU SHADOWS FREE PLAY
by Gordon Carleton
SPONSORED BY: ..nde.Mooni

PINBALL PETE S

,-SWipF

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

SPONSORED BY: ] 3.75| Also serving beer ft wine
IL AZTICO RltTAUBAMI

203 M.A C 351-9111

MSU um

ft'MCRlbl faT ENOUGH AgOuT

LET'S TflUKL ABOUT
JOHN TRAVOLTA,'

CAMPUS
PIZZATHE DROPOUTS

by Post
SPONSORED BY:

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank

SPONSORED BY: Bende'a little Freeway
Service Station

S? WE'LL OiSPENSE WITH THE
HU6S1N6 AND KlSSlhG^g^-

15 DCDlCATHP TO AN UNKNOWN
I TMPAVER WHO SAVE HIS LIFE AND WEALTH TO
.) -me support of "rue y—
l( GONERMttEnir.. 17—"1A e

unfortunate iy,
HIS RECORDS
were lOStin me
HEAT of BILLING..

/ HERE WE ARE AT' WW OF THE
i UNKNOWN "WAtEft

PILLOW TALK
FURNITURESPONSORED BY:

wim 1
CAMPUS
PIZZA

gntil' iVi 1 'Tjiaiii

TUMBLEWEEDS
by Tom K. Ryan

by Johnny Hart

THEKE YOU ARE.HOW 'ftXTT A HtCE
BARREL Of- PIcKLK to00 WITH THATTD UKE A NICE

TWEED SUIT fOR
TKE WINTER.

YfeGlK,
..WHATGIZEr'

SPONSORED BY: ABOUT A
MEDIUM.

f YOuFCEX
' ARE GKOJNPLESS, FCX-
I/YHO-RUN-LIKE-ANTELOPE'
ANt'-SWlM-OOIET-TONR-

Y LIKE-PEAL'ER. S

SPONSORED BY:

by Jerry Dumas and MortWalkerCROSSWORD
PUZZLE

liberty bell presents

THE SPINNERS
Sunday Oct 8th
at LONG's

ticket info 694-4466

BUT FIRST
WE NEED
SOME &ooe,

HEALTHY
REST.

And then we'll risHt.' we'll
run-two miles 50 on A
BEFORE LUNCH/ 4) REAL
\ rfS* 5* HEALTH

k ..>) KICK.'

RIGHT.' AND
50 PUSHUPS/across

WHEN WE 6E-
TO THE OFFIC:
WE'LL DO
50 SIT-
ups/ J5|

SPONSORED BY:
i Green
mciustation

7 Smoked mea

1? Dodger
13 Chalcedony
14 Ch.nky
15 Malayan trei
16 Custom
17 Firth of

,VJH€N UCOMeS
TO MAKiN<S
HOMe.

iN\PK0V(?7^NTS
•••i'MAN
iNfeRvOR
Deco^bR!

BEETLE: BAILEY
byMortWalker

SPONSORED BY:

there are three
ranks of lieutenant-
first, second and >

just y

JUST LT. FUZZT I'M
SLAD I WAS OUT

ANY CALLS FOR ME 1 ( JUST
WHILE I WAS OUTry I lt. FUZZ
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U.S., German students
share common problem

Bv JOANNE LANE
State New. Staff Writer

German and American universities share the
mutual concern of having too many graduates
and not enough jobs, the chancellor of the
University of Freiburg in Freiburg, West
Germany, told a group of MSU students Monday.
Friedrick Wilhelm Siburg, speaking in t!

German library in Wells Hall, said he believes
^♦»rman universities need to have less vocational
ly-oriented courses and more of an interdiscipli
nary curriculum.
"West Germany has too many lawyers, doctors

and teachers." Siburg said. "Originally in the
time of Hitler only 5 percent of the population
attended college and now that figure has jumped
to 24 percent."

German students pay no tuition. Siburg
explained, but are financed by the government.

Under the 1948 constitution, students are

allowed the freedom to study in the field of their
choice with some guarantee of a job.
However, since the number of students has

risen so quickly. Siburg said, entrance into the
university is no longer as easy as it was
previously.
The student must now pass entrance exams

and are not guaranteed a position in the field of
their choice, he said.

"I have friends in Germany who have passed
the entrance exams and have waited as long as
three years to get into their chosen fields." Geoff
Bodeau. a junior majoring in German, said.

Siburg also told the group that though there
are now too many students the problem will
reverse itself by 1985.
He explained that with the declining birth

rate, enrollment in the universities by 1985 will
be at an all-time low and the university will be
overstaffed.

Consequently. German university adminstra-
tors, keeping in mind future problems, will not
allow the purchase of currently needed materials
to combat the overcrowded situation.
"The German universities have many internal

problems with very few answers." Siburg said.
Siburg is visiting MSU in connection with the

German department's exchange program where
students enroll at the University of Freiburg for

The program has existed for 10 years and each
year seven to 12 MSU students take 45 credits in
liberal arts and sciences at the University of
Freiburg and receive MSU credit.
No Freiburg students as of yet have come to

MSU but an exchange is being considered.

The University of Freiburg has 17.500 stu
dents and is located in the southwest corner of
West Germany in the Black Forest region.
MSU currently has seven students enrolled at

Freiburg for their junior year.

Acting chairperson of the Department of
German and Russian Mark Kistler said, "We are

grateful the Freiburg officials are here cement¬
ing relations between the schools so that the
program can continue."
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E.L. city council
to ponder zoning

State News Susan Tuso |
Aleck Dickson searches for buried treasure in the field next to the East
Lansing Arts Workshop with a metal detector. Dickson and her husband
like to search for lost objects such as rings, silverware and money
a hobby.

East Lansing City Council
will hold a public hearing
tonight on an ordinance to
rezone .43 acres of land adja¬
cent to Lake Lansing Road.

Also on the agenda for the
7:30 meeting at the East Lan¬
sing Public Library, 950 Abbott
Road, is a Transportation Com¬
mission recommendation that
bike path sidewalks along ma¬
jor streets be considered in the
current review of the Compre¬
hensive Plan.

mendations on a street parking
program proposed by Council-
member John Czarnecki in
February will also be pre¬
sented.

Czarnecki's proposal sought
to eliminate parking during
certain hours on a street if 50
percent of its residents signed a
petition requesting it.

The council will also consider
a citizen participation plan for
the federal Community Devel¬
opment grant program recom¬
mended by the Housing and
Community Development Com-

A request from the Ingham
County Treasurer's Office that
an application be made to the
Department of Natural Re¬
sources to withhold from sale
the property located at 417
Bailey St. will also be dis¬
cussed.

Stare at thenose on this
MonaLisa.Whatdoyou see?

Do Most Students
Read Slowly?

How Do You Learn To Read
Faster? With The Same
Comprehension?
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Over 1,000,000 Graduates
So Far.

Read what the University of Illinois student
paper said iEd Seiud) "If a student avails himself
of all the facilities by the I Evelyn Wood) Institute
and attends all the class sessions, the price boils
down to only about S2 an hour, cheaper than any
private tutoring you'll ever find. Spread over four
years, the course can save thousands of study
hours and can probablyaffect a boost in astudent's
grade point average Assignments which once
took days can be accomplished in a matter of
hours, leaving much more time for other pursuits.
The Institute estimates that it can save average
students 35<) hi >urs of study time each semester-
probably an understatement "

What Happens If I Flop?
If y< ju fail to increase your reading ability at least
3 times, you receive a full tuition refund. No
catches, no hassles We put it in writing:

THE GUARANTEE.
Any student who attends every class, completes
the required practice, yet does not improve read
ing ability at least 3 times, as measured by the
beginning and ending tes.s. will be eligible to
receive a full tuition refund.
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i can't help but see the
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ineously This will double,
triple, possibly quadruple c< >ur present ability
"tins concept is di.imetnrally op|X>sed to the

old fashioned speed reading technique ol picking
out key phrases In the Evelyn Wood course,
skimming is a dirty word'

Is there a positive value in reading faster9 Ask
the honors student how fast he reads. Chances
are he doesn't know either Test him and y< >u may
find out he's one of those rare birds who has
learned to rend faster by accident or. more
I kely by his sheer drive to succeed That s wh.it
EvelynW<*xl discovered in l'Mo
Dynamic ReadingWasn't
Invented. ItWas Discovered.
Evelyi iWt x x I w< is w< >rking on I lerM. ister s I )eqree

Why Do So Many Enroll?
This question was posed to several thousand
college freshmen who had just enrolled in the
Evelyn Wood course. The answers were varied,
but mostly on the same wave length: 1) They
wanted to reduce their study time. 2) They
wanted to feel more confident in class, more in
control, and 3) Thev wanted to learn more, to
achieve better grades.
At the end of the course, each student was

asked if his goals were met (Xer %% said yes
"Hie other f>"n received their tuition back (but
more of that later ). hxjk at these statistics.
c< implied from a list of 43 college campus classes

TAKE A FREE

EVELYNWOOD
MINI-LESSON THIS WEEK

*Ask about the special 25%
STUDENT Discount

*Enter the drawing for a free
scholarship

Who Teaches The Course9 Do You Lose The
Enjoyment of Reading Slowly- OfSauoring The
Literary Style9 How Much Do You Have To
Practice9Does IQ Have Anything ToDoWith It9
Can A Really Slow Reader Become A Dynamic
Reader?

Don't take anybody's word for it-not ours,
not anybody/s.We developed theMini •Lesson
so you could make up your own mind about
the course. TheMini-Lesson lasts only 1 hour.
During that short time, you have a chance
to try your hand at it-to find out if it really
can do the job for you. In 60 minutes over
80%of theaudience increases readingspeed.
Just a little, but enough to knowwhat it's like.
At the Mini Lesson you will find out how the
EvelynWood technique handles difficult text¬
book material.How it improves memory and
concentration. How it makes reading a

pleasure instead of a chore. Let's face it. if
the EvelynWood course is for real, you ought
to know about it.

FREE LESSONS NOW
JUST MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

Place: Albert Pick Hotel
1427 W. Saginaw

Today: 4:00& 7:30 p.m.
Wed.: 4:00 4 7:30 p.m.
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